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17th AF engineers first African operation
by Master Sgt. Jim Fisher
17th Air Force Public Affairs
Air Force C-17s will soon begin
airlifting special equipment for
Rwandan peacekeepers in the Darfur
region of Sudan, marking the kickoff
of the first major operation engineered by U.S. Africa Command’s
air component, 17th Air Force, also
known as U.S. Air Forces Africa.
The numbered Air Force is
responsible for planning and
implementing air operations on the
African continent.
Members of 17th AF took a
moment Tuesday to look over
various news stories announcing
the U.S. government’s support to
the United Nations-African Union
Mission in Darfur.
As national and international
media covered the official announcement, planners at 17th hearkened
back to the operation’s inception,

Photo by Staff Sgt. Samuel Bendet

Airmen with the 722nd EABS, 17th Air Force, U.S. Africa Command and Rwanda Defence Force Soldiers inspect
See DARFUR, Page 10 supplies and heavy equipment in support of United Nations African Mission in Darfur, Sudan, Jan. 7.

Kaiserslautern first to host ‘I. A.M. Strong’ in Europe
Intervene, Act and Motivate stand
for more than just the acronym in the
Army’s I. A.M. Strong campaign to
combat sexual assaults and sexual
harassment.
“What these words mean is for
all Soldiers – commanders to junior
enlisted – to do just that – intervene, act and be motivated to prevent
sexual assaults from happening,”
said Megan Roberts, U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern’s sexual

assault response coordinator.
Launched in November, the
I. A.M. Strong campaign encourages communities to hold briefings
to educate Soldiers on how they can
intervene, act and be motivated to
stop this crime.
More than 800 Soldiers attended briefings held by the garrison
Jan. 6 and 8 at the Galaxy Theater
on Vogelweh.
“This (I. A.M. Strong campaign)
is exactly what the Army needs,”
said Capt. John Evans, the garrison’s Headquarters, Headquarters
Detachment commander, who

at 6 p.m. today in
Ramstein’s Hangar 1.
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See STRONG, Page 5

Close to 800 Soldiers in the KMC attend U.S.
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s sponsored
I. A.M. Strong conferences held Jan. 6 and 8
at the Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh.
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attended the Jan. 8 briefing. “It gets to the root
of the problem and asks
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a difference and take a
stand at their level where
it counts the most.”
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Ownership is the key to leadership
by Senior Master Sgt.
Brandon Broughman
37th Airlift Squadron
In the sixth year of my 21-year Air Force
career, I became seriously disgruntled. I asked
my unit ﬁrst sergeant if he had some time to
meet with me and talk it over.
Our ﬁrst sergeant was rumored to have
crossed over from the Marines. He was very
coarse and frank, but I always found his
feedback honest and candid. I knew he
wouldn’t steer me wrong.
In the shirt’s ofﬁce, I got right to the point.
I told him I felt surrounded by (expletive) –
weak and incompetent people. I got a little
carried away and told him I had begun to
perceive the Air Force in general as a lot of
the same. I had decided I didn’t want any
part of it. I told him what I saw in the Marine
Corps was a team built on honor, pride,
professionalism and grit. That’s what I wanted

to be part of and I hoped he would somehow
sponsor me in.
He listened to every word, and I felt he
was right there with me on the subject. I just
knew he understood my point of view and was
surely about to offer me his total and unyielding support toward a future in the Marine
Corps. After allowing me to ﬁnish, he looked
right through me, and when he leaned out over
his desk and rested on his elbows, I noticed
for the ﬁrst time that he had a little vein
bulging out on his forehead.
He spoke rather quietly at ﬁrst. He said,
“Do you know what I think? I think you’re the
(expletive). I think you lack the required conﬁdence in yourself, or perhaps you’re just too
lazy to try to make a difference here. You want
to take the easy road. You want to go where
someone else has had to do the paving.”
He continued, “If you don’t like what you
see, then you need to change it by making a
difference any way you can. Start with No. 1.

Set the example every day, and others will follow. You make a difference in the leadership
you provide to your subordinates, and you
will make a difference for years to come.”
I re-enlisted in the Air Force a few months
later, and I have tried to put the advice he
provided to use in my career every day. I
determined that ownership is what stands to
make the biggest impact in a unit.
I am now convinced that when you
actually buy-in to an organization, it becomes
part of you. You will go the extra mile to make
your organization a success, because your
organization and its successes, or failures, are
your own.
My ﬁrst sergeant sponsored me indeed, but
he sponsored me into the Air Force. He walked
me to the mirror and showed me what I had
not seen. He challenged me to not only make
a difference, but to be the difference. In short,
he introduced me to ownership, and since that
day I have been an American Airman.

4 tips to safe nighttime driving in the KMC
by Maj. John Kim
Ramstein Optometry Services
While driving around the KMC,
do you ﬁnd it difﬁcult to see the road
ahead? Have you wondered why night
blindness seems worse since you PCSd
to Germany? Do you ﬁnd it difﬁcult to
navigate your way home in the morning or after work? If so, you are not
alone. Here are a few mitigating factors that can cause poor night vision:
First, we no longer have the many
street lamps and lane reﬂectors that we
are normally accustomed to stateside.
As a result, the reduced lighting
diminishes your ability to see highway
lane width and depth and can lead to
poor anticipation of road conditions
and turns.
Second, our eyes naturally adapt to
a darker environment. Dark adaptation
is both an advantage and disadvantage.
The advantage we gain is after a brief
period of adaptation (absent of bright
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light) the human eye senses greater
shades of gray and black, perfect for
low light level conditions.
The disadvantage is dark adapted eyes are extremely sensitive to
light and any advantages are promptly eliminated when any brief ﬂash
of light (headlights) bleaches visual
photoreceptors and temporarily
“blinds” vision.
Third, you may have blurred vision.
For those currently wearing glasses,
a small amount of uncorrected vision
may further degrade vision at night.
Your local eye care professional
may give you a prescription that will
help you see better at night.
We recommend eye exams every
two years for spectacle wearers and
annual exams for contact lens wearers or earlier if you notice changes in
your vision.
Despite these factors, here are a
few things we can do to improve night
vision:
including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
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AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
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Eat healthy. Poor night vision
can be attributed to a deﬁciency
of vitamin A. Foods rich in vitamin A
include spinach, carrots, cantaloupes,
apricots, dairy products, egg yolks,
ﬁsh liver oil (omega 3 fatty acids) and
liver.

likely to have their accidents at night.

3

Use your high beams when
safe. High beams will help you
see the road farther ahead and can
effectively increase how well you see.
Use them with caution and remember
to turn off high beams when approachNote: Pregnant women should ing opposing trafﬁc.
consult a physician before taking
vitamin A supplements because of the
Maximize car safety. Utilize
link between this vitamin and birth
driver safety tips already prodefects.
moted by your local safety ofﬁce.
Make sure visibility is clear around
Quit smoking. Studies have your vehicle windows before driving,
shown smoking contributes to replace old wiper blades, drive defenpoorer night vision. One study found sively and in a speed consistent with
temporary abstinence from smoking road and lighting conditions, check
could sharply improve the night vision your tires for proper pressure and tread
of smokers. Several studies found life and check brakes. Keep your windsmokers were more likely to have shield and headlights clean as this will
automobile accidents than nonsmok- improve your view to the outside.
ers. Among people who had automoTo make an eye appointment in the
bile accidents, another study reported
smokers were more than two times as KMC, call 486-LRMC (5762).
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Icy runways set winter ops into motion
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
Kenny Holston
435th Air Base Wing
Public Affairs
As frigid winter weather ices down
everything in its path, flightline operations on Ramstein must continue.
The 86th Operations Support
Squadron and the 435th Civil Engineer
Squadron work hand-in-hand to ensure
mission success during the winter
months.
Upon the first signs of winter
weather, airfield management alerts the
supporting units and prepares for
winter operations.
“We’re a 24/7 operation,” said
Staff Sgt. Lee Grundmann, 86th OSS
Airfield Management. “Winter ops on
the flightline start with us. Our job is
to recognize the situation and get it
solved quickly so aircraft can continue
to take off and land.”
While some winter conditions
are more visible than others, airfield
management crews must know exactly
what’s going on with the airfield at all
times so they won’t pass along false
information.
“Our shop is equipped with several
different types of equipment which aid
us in calculating the condition of the

airfield,” Sergeant Grundmann said.
A small machine that produces
a runway condition reading is used
to give airfield management crews
an accurate number assigned to the
condition capabilities of the pavement.
A 19 or above indicates a wet runway
while a nine or below means there are
some aircraft unable to take off.
As weather conditions fluctuate, it
is important for airfield management
crews to keep an accurate log of their
readings during every airfield check.
“We generally operate with a checklist each time we go out to investigate
the status of the airfield,” Sergeant
Grundmann said. “Everything on
our list must be checked off before
returning to the shop to relay our
findings.”
Accuracy and judgment play a
major role in the job of the airfield
management crews, who are the first
to assess the airfield.
“We make a lot of judgment calls.
If we’re not accurate in our convictions, it could result in a mishap leading to non-mission success,” Sergeant
Grundmann said.
While winter ops starts with airfield
management, the icy task doesn’t stop
there. The 435th CES plays a critical
role as well. Snow control crews and
sweeper shop personnel operate heavy
equipment, such as snow plows and

Members of Ramstein Air Field Management use a snow removal truck to
clear ramp one before the day’s mission Jan. 6.
brush trucks to clear snow and ice off
of runways, priority roads and aircraft
parking ramps.
“We’re fully responsible for ensuring both runways, all seven ramps and
nine taxiways are clear and ready for
use during the winter months,” said
Senior Airman Steven Harrod, 435th
CES pavement and equipment journeymen. “When snow falls we usually
work 12-hour shifts ensuring we have
manning around the clock.”
The 86th OSS and 435th CES work
together to ensure airfield conditions
are what they should be for flightline

operations to continue
“We work very closely with the
86th OSS,” Airman Harrod said. “After
they make the first assessment of the
airfield, that information is passed to
us and we act upon it accordingly.
When we’ve completed our end of
the task, we contact the 86th OSS to
let them know what action we took to
counter the weather conditions.”
It’s this kind of teamwork during winter operations that keep flightline operations moving, and ensures
Ramstein Airmen can continue taking
the fight to the enemy.

WSA in Sanem, Luxembourg, celebrates 30th anniversary
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb
435th Air Base Wing Public Affairs
The Warehouses Service Agency celebrated its 30th
Anniversary Jan. 8 in Sanem, Luxembourg. The event included
speeches from U.S. Ambassador Ann Wagner, Luxembourg
Defense Minister Jean-Louis Schiltz and a tour of the U.S. Air
Forces in Europe Central Region Storage Facility.
“The importance of Sanem as a logistics hub has been recognized for many years by the U.S. Air Force and the Department
of Defense,” Ambassador Wagner said. “The superb reputation
of WSA and its highly skilled workers is widely appreciated.”
The facility is home to 85 percent of USAFE’s War Reserve
Materiel, which includes vehicles, aerospace ground equipment, aircraft tanks, tacks, adaptors, pylons, basic expeditionary
airfield resources and other airfield support equipment items
valued at more than $350 million, said Maj. Adrian Crowley,
435th Materiel Maintenance Squadron commander. WSA maintains, reconstitutes and stores WRM in a posture to rapidly
deploy worldwide within 24 hours for any contingency.
The WSA was established and designated by the government of Luxembourg to perform all the services set forth in a
memorandum of understanding between Luxembourg and the
United States dating back to December 1978.
The U.S. Air Force established the CRSF in 1994 and
oversees WSA site operations.
“The success of this operation is a testament to the
enduring strategic partnership between the United States and
Luxembourg,” Major Crowley said.

Maj. Adrian Crowley, 435th Materiel Maintenance Squadron commander, right, discusses the importance of the Warehouse Services Agency in Sanem with Defense Minister
Jean-Louis Schiltz, left, and U.S. Ambassador to Luxembourg Ann Wagner, center, during
the 30th Anniversary of the WSA in Sanem, Luxembourg, Jan. 8. About 600 vehicles and
thousands of individual aircraft operation support components are stored in the facility.
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Jan. 8
7:13 a.m.: An Air
Force spouse reported her vehicle had
been damaged and
Compiled by the 569th USFPS
her navigation system and purse with
various amounts of
Jan. 6
7:28 a.m.: An Army NCO reported his currency had been stolen from her vehicle in
vehicle had been damaged and his wallet with Kottweiler-Schwanden.
9:54 a.m.: An Air Force spouse reported her
various amounts of currency had been stolen in
vehicle
had been damaged on Vogelweh.
Ramstein-Miesenbach.
10:52 a.m.: An Army civilian reported four
2:38 p.m.: An Air Force NCO reported her
vehicle had been damaged and her navigation lights had been stolen from a government
system and iPod had been stolen in Ramstein- vehicle on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
5 p.m.: An AAFES civilian reported two
Miesenbach.
juveniles had been detained for shoplifting at
the Vogelweh Main Exchange.
Jan. 7
7:46 a.m.: An Army warrant officer reported
a rental vehicle had been damaged and numer- Jan. 9
5 a.m.: An Air Force spouse reported her
ous clothing articles and pieces of electronic
vehicle had been damaged in Bann.
equipment had been stolen in Kaiserslautern.
9:17 a.m.: An Air Force SNCO reported
Jan. 11
damage to a building on Kapaun.
2:54 a.m.: A Soldier was arrested for
5:30 p.m.: An Air Force juvenile reported he
had been struck by a vehicle on Vogelweh and drunken driving in Einsiedlerhof.
5 a.m.: An Army NCO was arrested by
the driver left without rendering aid. The driver
was located at the Vogelweh Main Exchange Polizei for drunken driving in Kaiserslautern.
and apprehended.
3:15 p.m.: An Army warrant officer was

Town hall meeting
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arrested by Polizei for drunken driving in
Kaiserslautern.
Jan. 12
6:33 a.m.: An Air Force NCO reported his
vehicle had been damaged in Weilerbach.
7:25 a.m.: An Air Force NCO reported his
vehicle had been broken into and numerous
uniform items and electronic items were stolen
from his vehicle in Siegelbach.
7:33 a.m.: An Air Force spouse reported her
vehicle had been broken into and her purse
containing her wallet, various amounts of
currency and numerous electronic items were
stolen in Siegelbach.
8:17 a.m.: An Air Force civilian reported
his vehicle had been broken into and his
navigation system was stolen in Siegelbach.
11:37 a.m.: A Soldier reported that while
in Frankfurt, the left side mirror of his rental
vehicle had been shattered.
6:45 p.m.: An Airman reported his
navigation system and a backpack had been
stolen from his vehicle in Kaiserslautern.
AADD stats
Jan. 10 –
22 lives saved
Jan. 11 –
17 lives saved

18

volunteers,

8

calls,

27

volunteers,

9

calls,

Red Cross job opportunity

Take Note

The American Red Cross is looking for someone to fill the temporary posiThe Army’s senior mission commander in the KMC and U.S. Army
tion
of field office coordinator. The coordinator assists in the delivery of Red
Garrison Kaiserslautern’s commander hosts a town hall meeting from 6 to
Cross
services to the military and their families assigned at Ramstein, may act
8 p.m. Jan. 29 at the Kaiserslautern Community Activities Center on Daenner
in
the
absence of the station manager and provides services to customers and
Kaserne. For details, call Emma Vinson at 493-4241.
clients consistent with Red Cross standards, among other duties. Applicants
Education assessment survey
must have a high school diploma, a minimum of three years related expeThe U.S. Army Garrison Baden Württemberg’s Army Education Centers rience, and experience with Red Cross programs and services is desired.
in Heidelberg, Kaiserslautern and Mannheim military communities are Interested candidates should apply online at www.redcross.org. The job code
conducting a needs assessment survey until Feb. 13. The survey can only be is 7540BR. Applications will be accepted until 4:30 p.m. Feb. 20.
accessed from a dot-mil computer or at a local education center. The Web site
is https://secureweb.hqda.pentagon.mil/HQDASurveys/Surveys/TakeSurvey. Participate in this year’s Fasching parade
Ramstein‘s Carnival Association Bruchkatze is looking for American
aspx?s=cc678b96df04446b8c3668187d51daf8. For more information, call
bands, walking groups and dancers who would like to participate in this year’s
Ramona Kausch at 493-2592 or 0631-3406-2592.
Fasching parade at 2 p.m. Feb. 24. Also, individuals who dress up in unique
costumes are able to take part in the two-hour long parade. For details and to
OCS Board
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern is hosting the next Officer Candidate register, contact the 86th Airlift Wing Host Nation Office at 480-2094.
School Board March 3 to 6 at the garrison’s conference room in Bldg. 2933
Customs office assisting MPs
on Pulaski Barracks. Enrollment packets must be turned in on an appointThe Kaiserslautern Customs Office staff is now assisting the Kaiserslautern
ment basis only by Feb. 15 to the garrison’s directorate of human resources, Military Police Station with issuing AE 550-175L (POL Authorization for
Room 102 in Bldg. 2933 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information, visit Rental Vehicles and POVs Registered Outside of Germany) forms during
www.hrc.army.mil/site/active/opdistacc/ocs/ocs_appl.htm or e-mail Spc. normal operating hours. The office is open from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to
Vincent Holtzman at micah.holtzman@eur.army.mil.
4 p.m. Monday through Friday and is located on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3245,

Closures

• All Service Credit Union branch offices will be closed Monday in
observance of Martin Luther King Jr. Day. All offices will resume normal
business hours on Tuesday.
•The 435th Munitions Squadron will be closed March 2 to 31 to conduct
the semiannual, 100 percent inventory. Issue and turn-in requests must be
submitted to Munitions Operations no later than Feb. 15 to meet scheduling
requirements. After Feb. 15, only emergency requests will be honored. Only
custodians may pick up emergency issues. Normal hours of operation will
resume April 1. Contact Munitions Accountability at 480-5715/5725 with any
concerns.

Vaccination clinic

room 209.

VAT forms can be ordered online

A new pilot program is now in place at USAMMCE for Value Added Tax
relief. This program allows authorized users to order VAT forms (for purchases under €2,500) electronically and receive them at their APO address.
Because of the sensitive information required to fill the request, orders must
be placed from a government computer using a Common Access Card
and dot-mil e-mail address. For more information on this program and the
eligibility requirements, contact the VAT office at 483-1780 or 0631411-1780.

Landstuhl Community Club has new hours

The Landstuhl Community Club has adjusted their hours. The club is now
The Kaiserslautern Veterinary Treatment Facility is having a Saturday open from 5 to 10 p.m. Wednesdays and Thursdays, 5 p.m. to 12 a.m. Fridays
vaccination clinic from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Feb. 7. Call 06313-3406-4444 or and Saturdays and 5 to 9 p.m. Sundays. For more information, call 486-7244
493-4473 for an appointment.
or 06371-86-7244.
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General
court-martial
On Dec. 17 in the Ramstein
Air Base Courtroom, Senior
Airman Gabriell Lopez, a
member of the 435th Munitions
Squadron, was convicted in
a general court-martial by a
military judge and found guilty
of wrongful sexual contact, in
violation of Article 120, Uniform
Code of Military Justice.
The court-martial was for
an assault that took place in
December 2007 in Airman
Lopez’s home.
The victim, who is also a male
Airman, fell asleep at Airman
Lopez’s home after they had
gone out drinking with a group
of friends.
The victim woke up to find
Airman Lopez fondling his
genitals and performing oral
sex on him. The victim immediately contacted the Sexual
Assault Response Coordinator
and reported the assault.
At his trial, Airman Lopez
admitted only to the fondling,
but he was found guilty of
the entire allegation after the
military judge heard all of the
evidence, including the victim’s
testimony.
Airman Lopez was sentenced
to a reduction in grade to E-2,
confinement for seven months,
forfeiture of $1,500 pay per
month for seven months and
a bad conduct discharge. He
also received a federal criminal
conviction on his record and he
will be required to register as a
sex offender.
After sentencing, Airman
Lopez was taken directly from
the courtroom to jail.
Aside from the sentence
imposed by the military judge,
Airman Lopez’s criminal
assault on a fellow Airman will
also bring additional lifelong
consequences, including the
loss of nearly all veteran’s
benefits otherwise earned during his four years of service,
including the G.I. Bill.
(Compiled by the 435th Air
Base Wing/JA Military Justice
Section)
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German law: ‘zero limit’ on
alcohol for drivers under 21
by Robert Szostek
U.S. Army Europe Office of the Provost Marshal
Recently enacted German law now prohibits
drivers under 21 years old from having any alcohol in
their blood system while driving in Germany.
The laws include American drivers, either on or off
U.S. military installations.
“These drivers will be subject to a fine if caught by
German police and will have two points assessed on
their licenses,” said Lt. Col. Lon Walker, chief of law
enforcement operations at the U.S. Army Europe Office
of the Provost Marshal.
The former €125 fine has doubled to €250, he said.
In addition to the fine, USAREUR will suspend the
driving privileges of any Soldier, civilian employee
or family member under 21 caught by German police
operating a vehicle with alcohol in their bloodstream,
PMO officials said. The suspension will be 30 days for
a first offense, 60 days for a second offense and 90 days
for a third offense.
If military police officers catch anyone under 21
driving on a U.S. installation in Germany with alcohol
in their blood, the license suspensions will be the only
punishment, PMO officials said. But drivers may also be
subject to drunken driving penalties.
Colonel Walker said a lack of experience makes
younger drivers more likely to have accidents than older
drivers. Adding alcohol into the mix compounds the
problem, with one small glass of wine raising the odds of

STRONG, from Page 1
community members that sexual
assault will not be tolerated in the
Kaiserslautern garrison,” said Lt.
Col. Mechelle Hale, the garrison’s
commander.
Reports of sexual assaults in the
KMC dropped by seven in fiscal
year 2008 from fiscal year 2007,
which had 19 reported cases, Mrs.
Roberts said.
There have been five cases
reported so far this fiscal year.
“One is too many,” said
Colonel Hale, Captain Evans and
Mrs. Roberts in agreement.
Although a big first step, these
community-wide briefings are just
the beginning of the I. A.M. Strong
campaign here, said Mrs. Roberts,
who has been the garrison’s
sexual assault response coordinator
for about two years.
“In the past, we have been working on creating a good response
system so that when a sexual assault
does occur in the community we can

Courtesy photo

a crash sixfold. He said “zero limits” for 17- to 20-yearolds are already in place in more than a dozen European
countries, as well as in parts of the U.S., Canada and
Australia.
Many other fines for driving offenses in Germany
have been increased – some doubling – this year.
More information on German driving penalties and
fines can be found at the German Federal Ministry
of Transport, Building and Urban Affairs Web site at
www.bmvbs.de/en/Transport/Roads-,2120/Scheduleof-fines.htm.

react and go through the
proper channels,” Mrs.
Roberts said. “Now,
we’re moving into
stopping assaults from
even happening and
teaching people about
the risks factors and
how to intervene when
they do see trouble.”
The
garrison
holds sexual assault
review boards every
month as part of
its Sexual Assault
Prevention
and
Response Program.
Mrs. Roberts said
that every major
contributor to the
community, such as the Provost
Marshal’s Office, Chaplain’s Office,
mental health professionals and
command leadership, attend these
meetings to discuss prevention and
response procedures in the KMC.
The Sexual Assault Hotline is
available 24 hours a day, seven

days a week at 0162-296-7320. To
get involved with the campaign,
contact Mrs. Roberts at 493-4148
or 0631-3406-4148.
To find out more about the Army’s
I. A.M. Strong campaign, visit their
Web site at www.sexualassault.
army.mil.
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Ramstein captain receives Sijan leadership award
by Airman 1st Class Scott Saldukas
435th Air Base Wing Public Affairs
Moving 95 soldiers and 20 tons of equipment on the ground in a deployed environment
within 48 hours of tasking is just one of many
reasons a Ramstein Airman recently received
the prestigious Lance P. Sijan Air Force
Leadership Award.
Capt. Michael Rellick, 86th Air Mobility
Squadron Aerial Port Flight commander, received
the award from Gen. Roger A. Brady, U.S. Air
Forces in Europe commander, Dec. 17 at the
NATO headquarters building on Ramstein.
The award, named after the first U.S.
Air Force Academy graduate to receive the
Medal of Honor, recognizes Airmen who have
displayed selfless service and excellent
leadership skills while assigned to an organization at the wing level and below.
“It is an outstanding achievement, and there’s
no bigger or more prestigious award given to
honor someone’s leadership,” General Brady
said.
While Captain Rellick was honored to receive
the award at the NATO level, he said it came
as a shock since so many other Airmen are
continually doing great things.
“I was completely surprised when they told
me I won the award,” Captain Rellick said.
He noted one contributing factor that helped
him become competitive for the award was the
unique mission he was in charge of downrange.
During that time he took part in aircraft drops
in the Kandahar, Afghanistan, area for the first
time ever using a joint staff.
He also facilitated an airlift for six Afghan
National Army graduations and orchestrated
43 missions, including transporting 3,000 new
Soldiers.
Even on his extra time, the captain displays
his leadership and dedication as the officer
in charge of the base honor guard. He also

coordinated 18 of NATOs
highest level events.
Captain Rellick said
he could not have won
the award without his
co-workers making work
fun and easy for him.
“I wouldn’t have
been able to have won
the award without the
leadership of my senior
leaders and mentors,”
he said. “Also, I thank
the superstars that work
underneath me and help
make me shine.”
Captain Rellick made
the decision to become
a commissioned officer
in the Air Force while in
college.
“In my junior year
of college I wanted job
stability and a career that
embraced the warrior
ethos,” said the captain
from Latrobe, Pa.
After graduating the
Reserve Officers’Training
Corps program from West
Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce
Virginia University, he
was assigned to Hurlburt Gen. Rodger Brady, commander, Allied Air Component Command HQ
Field Air Force Base, Fla. and U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander, presents the Air Force Element
NATO Allied Command Operations SIJAN award to Capt. Michael Rellick
His career path also took
during a ceremony on Ramstein Dec 17. Captain Rellick earned the
him to Osan Air Base, award for outstanding leadership demonstrated at NATO and while
Korea, before coming to deployed to Afghanistan.
NATO and becoming the
operations support branch deputy chief, and then the Medal of Honor. Captain Sijan was shot
the assistant executive officer to the commander down over Vietnam Nov. 9, 1967, and evaded
of the Component Command Air Headquarters. capture for 45 days despite severe injuries. He
The Lance P. Sijan award was first given later died while in a Vietnamese prisoner-of-war
in 1981. It was named in honor of the first camp and was presented the Medal of Honor
U.S. Air Force Academy graduate to receive posthumously for his heroism.

Future of Army on display in Kaiserslautern Jan. 26 and 27
PEO Soldier highlights
next generation Army gear,
advanced weaponry
by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs
If you’re ready to see the future
of the Army, then visit the Program
Executive Officer Soldier Display
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Jan. 26 and 27
at the Special Events Building, Bldg.
237 on Rhine Ordnance Barrack.
The next generation of Army
gear, including the most technologi-

cally advanced weapons systems,
cutting-edge communication technology, innovative clothing and
ground-breaking equipment, will be
on display.
PEO Soldier is the Army organization responsible for every item
of clothing and piece of equipment
Soldiers wear or carry.
Some of the display highlights
will include: Interceptor Body
Armor with Improved Outer Tactical
Vest and associated plates, Advanced
Combat Helmet with ballistic protective nape pad and helmet sensors,
Electronic Data Manager, Generation

III Extended Cold Weather Clothing
System and Thermal Weapon Sights,
among others.
In the past, Soldiers were
outfitted with one piece of equipment at a time. Little or no regard
was given to how the individual
pieces worked together.
But PEO Soldier looks at Soldiers
as systems.
This concept evaluates how each
piece of equipment works together.
As a result, Soldiers are now better
equipped and protected, redundancies in equipment have been eliminated and levels of effectiveness and

comfort have been increased, according to the PEO Soldier Web site.
At the Kaiserslautern display,
you can also preview the new Army
Service Uniform, which simplifies
the current uniform while preserving
tradition and providing quality, fit
and convenience.
The new uniform is to be available in military clothing stores by
summer 2010, and Soldiers will be
required to have it by the end of
fiscal 2014, according to the PEO
Soldier Web site.
Visit the PEO Soldier display and
see it and the future of the Army.
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TAX TIME

It’s as easy as 1-2-3
(Courtesy of the Ramstein Tax Center)

Tax season is quickly approaching, and being
• Any Schedules K-1 (income from an
stationed overseas does not exempt you from
estate or trust)
filing a tax return.
• Records of any income from gambling,
Active-duty W-2s come out Jan. 23, and the awards, prizes or jury duty
Ramstein Tax Center will open Jan. 26 to assist
• Records of any alimony received or paid
you in filing your return. The center will be open
• Records of any rent or royalty property
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays and income
Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays and
• Records of educational expenses
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fridays.
• IRA contribution information
While you are anxiously awaiting the arrival
• Dependent child care expenses (including
of your W-2, there are several things you can do name, address and EIN/SSN of provider)
to prepare to file your return:
• Your bank account number and routing
number for direct deposit
Start gathering the necessary documents
• A copy of last year’s federal and state
and information you will need to file your returns
taxe returns:
• The social security cards for you, your
Get an Individual Taxpayer Identification
spouse and children
Number for your spouse.
• All W-2s
If your spouse is not an American citizen,
• Any Forms 1099 you have received
you can still file a joint return if your spouse
• Any Forms 1098 you have received
has an ITIN. Your spouse can apply for an ITIN

1

2

by filing a Form W-7, available with instructions on the IRS Web site at, www.irs.gov/pub/
irs-pdf/fw7.pdf.

3

Be on the lookout for scams.
The IRS has put out a warning about
phony e-mails purporting to be from the IRS
that are being sent to U.S. citizens in Germany.
The IRS does not send unsolicited e-mails to
taxpayers, nor does it ask for PIN numbers or
passwords to credit card or bank accounts. If
you have any questions about a letter or e-mail
you have received from the IRS before the
opening of the Tax Center, do not hesitate to
bring it to the Ramstein Legal Office during our
normal legal assistance hours.
Keep reading the Kaiserslautern American
for more tax updates and tax tips from the
Ramstein Tax Center. The tax center is located
at the Ramstein Law Center, Bldg. 2137.

Just the facts: The Ramstein Tax Center
Helping to file your tax returns

From Jan. 26 up until Tax Day, April 15, the
Ramstein tax center is ready to help you file your
income tax returns.
The tax center offers customers the opportunity
to use the center’s software, which is located on the
Web site MilitaryOneSource.com, to input their own
tax data or to work with a volunteer.
Customers can access the MilitaryOneSource
Web site 24 hours a day.
Customers can also bring documents into the tax
center and a trained volunteer will help file them.
Computers are available at the tax center to any
active-duty member, reservist, Department of Defense
civilian or dependent who wants to file taxes, even if
no assistance is required.
Retirees who work as DOD civilians can

either access the tax software by logging on to
MilitaryOneSource.com or they can visit the tax
center for assistance. Retirees who are not DOD
civilians can call the Ramstein Legal Office at
06371-47-5911 for information about filing taxes.
The Ramstein Tax Center hosts a Tax Saturday
event from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Jan. 31 at the legal
office.
A 1040EZ Tax Saturday will also be held Jan. 31
when all military and DOD civilians are invited to
come and file their 1040EZ tax returns.
An EZ filer is someone who is single or without dependents or married, filing jointly, without
dependents.
Customers who still need to file returns from
previous years should check back after April 15.

The Ramstein
Tax Center
Hours:
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fridays
Tax assistance is on a walk-in basis only.
No appointments will be given.
Note:
Remember to bring any documents
necessary to file your taxes with you. Space
at a computer in the tax center will not be
held for you while you leave to retrieve
information.
The tax center is located at the Ramstein
Law Center, Bldg. 2137. For more information, call the legal office at 480-5911/12.
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Major leads sergeant onto education‘s path
topic to discuss.
“He said, ‘Sergeant
U., I appreciate all the
hard work you’re doing,
but you’ve got to go back
to school,’” recounted Sergeant Ulichney.
“He said, ‘Don’t worry
as far as work. If it’s
overwhelming, I’ll take
it on. I want to see you
taking classes this semester coming up.’ I said,
‘Yes sir, I will.’”
Sergeant Ulichney
enrolled in a class beginning the following month
but found himself nervous about going back
to school. He decided to
take Spanish because he
knew he’d have plenty
Master Sgt. Matthew Ulichney, 835th Civil Engineer Squadron, steals study of help between his wife
breaks in the emergency operations center between the end of the duty day and Captain Rodriguez,
both of whom were
and his evening classes.
native speakers.
“After
high
school,
I
had
no desire to go back to
Story and photo by Capt. John Ross
school,”
he
said.
“But
after
that
first class I thought,
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
‘This is not that hard.’ That got the wheels turning.”
Through the rest of their time working together,
When Master Sgt. Matthew Ulichney of the 835th
Captain-turned-Major
Rodriguez regularly checked
Civil Engineer Squadron walks across the stage to
in
with
Sergeant
Ulichney
to discuss his progress.
receive his Community College of the Air Force
The
master
sergeant
had
found
his academic stride
diploma, one seat in the house will be conspicuously
by
the
time
Major
Rodriguez
left
the squadron to
empty.
migrate
over
to
the
86th
Construction
and Training
Maj. Rodolfo Rodriguez, who was killed in a
Squadron.
terrorist bombing in Pakistan Sept. 20, will not be in
“I think he cared about what would happen once I
attendance – but Sergeant Ulichney will be feeling
finished
with the Air Force,” Sergeant Ulichney said.
his presence when he moves the tassel from right to
“It’s
just
the way the world operates. If you don’t
left on his graduation cap.
have
a
degree,
forget it, you know what I mean?”
“He wanted me to have that,” Sergeant Ulichney
The
life
of
Major Rodriguez was also shaped
said. “I can still see him, in the back of my mind,
largely by education.
saying ‘Get that done.’”
His mother, pregnant with him at only 16 years
In September 2007, Sergeant Ulichney went into
his new supervisor’s office, then-Captain Rodriguez, old, crossed the border illegally from Mexico just to
for a standard initial feedback – unaware that his give birth to him in America – giving him citizenlife would be headed in a new direction before the ship, and a chance at a better life.
“(His mother) didn’t speak English, but she
session was done.
After first going over the usual feedback form, the wanted him to go to school,” said Caryn Rodriguez,
captain set the paper aside and said he had a different his wife of eight years. “He was so quiet that he

failed kindergarten.”
Coming from a household that spoke only Spanish,
little Rodolfo had no understanding of the language
spoken in his new class. His teacher, noticing that he
never spoke and completely ignored everything she
said, mistook him for a troublemaker and did not
allow him to go on to first grade.
“Later, in college, he wrote a paper about that
being one of his biggest failures, that he had to
repeat kindergarten,” Mrs. Rodriguez said.
Rodolfo quickly overcame the language barrier
by learning English from his classmates. By the
time he graduated high school in 1992, he had a 4.0
grade point average, letters in academics, track and
football and also played in the band.
Most importantly, he had a congressional recommendation to attend the U.S. Air Force Academy.
Through his 34 years, Major Rodriguez never
forgot the pivotal role education played in his life.
He strongly encouraged family members,
friends and co-workers to improve their future by
continuing with school.
Now, when Sergeant Ulichney speaks to his own
troops, he finds imitation is the sincerest form of
flattery.
“Even today, I finished off with ‘Your CCAF,’”
he said. “I told them, no matter how long you’re in
the military, there’s no reason why you shouldn’t get
at least your CCAF. I mean, the military’s going to
pay for it.”
On Christmas Eve 2008, Sergeant Ulichney
learned he had graduated from CCAF with two
majors: construction technology and emergency
management.
He’ll continue in a bachelor’s program starting in
January and plans to finish a master’s degree before
he’s done.
“In April, when I walk across that stage, I’ll
try to get a hold of Mrs. Rodriguez. I hope she can
be there,” Sergeant Ulichney said. “And I can just
picture him there, clapping and smiling. I think I’ll
always have a vision of him, just saying, ‘Keep
going. Don’t stop, take more.’”
The Rodriguez Family Trust Fund was established
to help two younger brothers and several cousins of
Major Rodriguez go on to higher education.
Those interested in donating can contact Service
Credit Union and ask about the Rodriguez Family
Trust Fund.

Airman 1st Class Kelly Long (left) and Airman 1st Class Steven
Rust, both of the 435th Vehicle Readiness Squadron, make
their way across the Joint Mobility Processing Center yard
after securing cargo in support of an Operational Readiness
Exercise Jan. 1 on Ramstein. The exercise prepares Airmen
stationed at Ramstein for real world missions and events.
Photo by Airman 1st Class Kenny Holston
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86th Airlift Wing rides the Wild West
Story and photo by
Capt. Michael Trimble
37th Airlift Squadron
Maj. Robert May and Capt.
Justine Perlberg turn a 37th
Airlift Squadron C-130 onto final
approach course, just a mile from
touchdown.
They hold the nose up over a
rocky hill just before reaching the
landing zone, then reduce power
to set the 55-ton plane down on a
3,000-foot strip of dirt.
They throw the propellers into
reverse momentarily and apply
brakes, bringing the plane to a
halt just 2,000 feet after touching
down.
It might sound like an operation in Afghanistan, Iraq or the
Horn of Africa, but this was
actually a training mission on the
Fort Carson Range in Colorado.
Major May and Captain Perlberg
were part of a three-week offstation training designed to prepare
37th AS aircrew for missions to
austere locations across the globe.
“The training missions we were
able to fly there provided unique
opportunities for our crews to
squeeze several months of training
into just a few weeks,” said Major
May, mission commander. “When
you’re on an off-station trainer, you
can really focus on improving your

“The training missions we
were able to fly there provided unique opportunities
for our crews to squeeze
several months of training
into just a few weeks ...

„

— Maj. Robert May

First Lt. Sean McKee, 37th Airlift Squadron, checks his ground speed and
timing to the next turn point during the Mobility Air Forces Exercise at
Nellis Air Force Base, Nev., Nov. 19. Lieutenant McKee and his crew flew in a
16-ship airdrop formation during the semiannual exercise planned by the
U.S. Air Force Mobility Weapons School.

flying instead of the many other
tasks we’re all responsible for at
home.”
The first week of the trip, the
37th AS aircrew and personnel
from the 86th Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron supported the Military
Freefall School and the Air Mobility
Command Test and Evaluation
Squadron at Laguna Army Airfield
in Yuma, Ariz.
The 86th Airlift Wing crews provided 12 high-altitude low-opening airdrops per day, certifying

two 86th crews for space shuttle
support capability along the way.
The following week, the two
C-130s staged training missions
with the 731st Airlift Squadron out
of Peterson Air Force Base, Colo.
Members of the Reservist unit
trained the 37th AS pilots on
dirt-airstrip landings, a vital
qualification for U.S. Air Forces
in Europe crews operating in
expeditionary locations throughout
Africa and Afghanistan.
The two units also joined forces
for night “interfly” missions,
flying together in formation.
“If we as a C-130 community ever have to
provide a large invasion
force, this is how it will
be,” said Maj. Rich Pantusa,
731st AS mission commander. “It will require plenty of
flexibility, and everyone will
have to adapt quickly. Each
unit is accustomed to its own
way of doing things, and it
is good to see other units’
techniques firsthand so we’re
prepared to work together in
a real-world operation.”
The grand finale of the
off-station trainer took
place in the Nevada desert, just north of Nellis Air
Force Base, where the 37th
AS took part in a semianThe Nevada desert appears in the rear view of a 37th Airlift Squadron C-130 while nual exercise planned by
students of the U.S. Air
it participates in the Mobility Air Forces Exercise Nov. 19.

Force Mobility Weapons School.
Near the end of their five-month
school, the students put their new
training to the test, integrating
more than 10 cargo and fighter
aircraft types into the Mobility Air
Forces Exercise.
When the crew arrived, one of
the students was a familiar face.
Capt. Justin Brumley, a fellow
37th AS member, was attending the
C-130 Weapons Instructor Course
Class when the crew arrived.
The MAFEX was one of his final
hurdles before achieving weapons
officer status.
“Learning to communicate what
we needed to the fighter escorts
and to the command and control
aircraft was like learning another language – each community
has such a different mission and
different knowledge base,” Captain
Brumley said. “We also got to
teach those folks how we operate,
and all the techniques that go into a
successful formation airdrop.”
Though flying in Europe presents many of its own challenges, Captain Brumley’s peers from
Ramstein agreed that the complexity of the MAFEX provided a
higher level of training than they
see at home station.
“Everyone involved learned
something from participating in
the MAFEX,” said Capt. Justin
Dahman, an evaluator pilot at the
37th AS. “You can’t get this level
of realism training in your own
backyard.”
Less than 24 hours after the
successful MAFEX, the 37th AS
and 86th MXS crews were airborne
again.
This time, the goal was a
little simpler: get everyone home in
plenty of time for the holidays.
Two days and another oceancrossing later, that too was a
mission accomplished.
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DARFUR, from Page 1
which began several months ago as a “very
general” roundtable discussion.
“The initial scope was extremely large,” said
Maj. Andy Venne, a member of the planning team
in 17th’s operations directorate. “We started off
with a big mission set.”
The major said that while the final version
of the U.S. Africa Command operation will
culminate as a week-long expedition to move outsized equipment, the original parameters involved
the potential movement of thousands of troops
and a larger amount of cargo.
The process began when the United Nations
asked for airlift assistance, which the U.S. has
repeatedly provided over the course of Africa
Union peacekeeping activities in Darfur,
beginning in 2004. Past operations have been
conducted by the U.S. European Command and
Third Air Force. But with 53 African nations
now under the purview of U.S. Africa Command,
the task to develop airlift options for this movement fell to the newly-formed air component
headquartered at Ramstein.
“Africa Command received a request from the
U.N. to move people and equipment to support
the peacekeeping mission in Darfur. Our operational planners formed a team that developed
several viable courses of action that were then
reviewed by leadership at U.S. Africa Command to
determine how to best fulfill the requirements,”
Major Venne said.
The planning process involved every possible
area of expertise, said Capt. Ron Johnson, who
conducts implementation operations for the 17th.
From logistics to finance, communications to

medical, “we had every directorate, every area
of special staff – the entire team was involved,”
Captain Johnson said. “Every member of the team
brings a different piece of the puzzle.”
The staff began planning for the U.N. operation soon after the unit officially declared initial
operational capability Oct. 1.
While all of the assembled staff are experts in
their respective Air Force functions and specialties, the newly-formed team faced challenges, said
Maj. Greg Lococo, chief of the operational plans
division who directed the planning effort while
training other members of the team in the joint
planning process.
“It was challenging because Africa presents
a unique set of variables. It’s a huge continent,
almost three times the size of the continental
U.S.,” Major Lococo said. “Then there are several challenges of in-place support, lodging and
logistics from one airfield to the next. We had
to tackle all these issues and consider several
different scenarios. We provided U.S. Africa
Command with thoroughly-developed and analyzed courses of action, and it was a great
experience for our team.”
From the options presented, decision makers
chose a combination of contract and military airlift. Once this decision was made, 17th planners
had to then put the pieces together in terms of
people and aircraft to execute the military airlift
portion of the mission, Captain Johnson said.
Because the 17th is a staff headquarters with
no forces assigned, they had to request forces,
aircraft and support from the joint staff in coordination with Africa Command.
“Because we don’t have the assets assigned
that were needed for this mission, there is another
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level of involvement. We had to make contact and
conduct extensive coordination with many different agencies. And because we had just declared
initial operational capability, we are still ironing
out the kinks on how to formally request forces
for tasked operations,” Captain Johnson said.
Once C-17s were identified as the aircraft for
the job and forces were sourced from Air Mobility
Command to conduct the ground mission, there
was the question of the equipment to be moved,
said Master Sgt. Rich Rizzo, a logistician with
17th.
He and other members of the 17th traveled
to Kigali, Rwanda, to inspect and certify the
equipment for airworthiness.
“We had to gather information and work with
Air Mobility and Air Force Materiel Commands
to get it certified to move, ensuring it could
be transported safely and effectively,” Sergeant
Rizzo said.
With the team in Africa and airlift about to
begin, the staff at Ramstein is pleased to see the
culmination of several months work about to bear
fruit, said their Commander Maj. Gen. Ronald R.
Ladnier.
“This is the product of a true team effort, and
we can be proud of the way our people have
tenaciously planned this mission. They diligently
went about gathering information and formulating the best plan, teaming with Air Mobility
Command members for ground support and airlift
and overcoming the challenges they encountered
along the way to make it all happen,” the general
said. “We’ve now started implementation of the
plan and will ensure our nation can do it’s part to
support the U.N. and African Union in alleviating
the suffering of so many in the Darfur region.”

Enlisted Heritage Hall
encourages Airmen take
walk down memory lane
by Airman 1st Class
Scott Saldukas
435th Air Base Wing
Public Affairs
The U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Enlisted Heritage Hall offers visitors
a glimpse of what the enlisted corps
has done and how it has evolved while
offering a sense of pride.
The Sam E. Parish Enlisted Heritage
Hall, named after the eighth chief
master sergeant of the Air Force,
opened Aug. 26, 2006, for all Airmen
to experience the past of the enlisted
force and to embrace the heritage that
the hall has captured.
“The USAFE Enlisted Heritage Hall
engenders pride and respect with a
sense of perspective by giving Airmen,
as individuals or as a part of a greater
whole, a place to remember our shared
history and honor the legacy of those
who came before us,” said USAFE

Command Chief Master Sgt. Pamela
A. Derrow.
Chief Derrow also sees the hall a
tangible way to communicate Airmen’s
heritage to other visitors.
“As the senior enlisted member in
USAFE, one of my areas of expertise
is acknowledging and cultivating our
enlisted Air Force heritage,” Chief
Derrow said. “Our heritage gives us
perspective and perspective leads to
our understanding.”
She also thinks Airmen should
be motivated by a sense of purpose
with and appreciation for the accomplishments of previous generations of
Airmen.
“We should all know that our role
in history will continue on after we’ve
passed the torch to the generations
after us,” the chief said.
Tech. Sgt. Veronica Haskin, executive assistant to the USAFE Command
Chief, agrees with Chief Derrow in

Photo by Airman 1st Class Kenny Holston

Air Force members take a tour of the Ramstein Air Base Enlisted Heritage
Hall Jan. 6. The hall displays an array of different Air Force enlisted
artifacts.
that the hall is significant to anyone
who wants to experience a little part
of history.
“We invite all of our military community – enlisted, officers and civilian
personnel – to walk through the Parish
Enlisted Hall,” said Sergeant Haskin.
“This is a place where past enlisted
Airmen who were once stationed in
Europe can have a place dedicated
to the telling of their story. We hope

present Airmen who stroll through the
room come out with a better appreciation of their history and the progress
made by the service.”
Anyone interested in touring the
Enlisted Heritage Hall should contact
the USAFE command chief’s office at
480-7581.
Those with regular access to the
USAFE headquarters building can
simply stop in for a self-guided tour.
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Photo by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras

Marshaller
Staff Sgt. Jason Kennedy, 721st Air Mobility Squadron, marshalls a C-17 Globemaster III preparing to take off from Ramstein Dec. 24.

Lab stays busy

Battle
ready
Air Force
members
receive instructions on their
next exercise
Dec. 18 in
Einsiedlerhof.
Airmen participated in a
two-day
Combat Skills
Training course
in preparation
for deployment.

Photo by Senior Airman Amber Bressler

(Right) Staff Sgt. Robert
Boles, 435th Medical
Support Squadron medical
laboratory journeyman,
takes a blood sample from
Airman 1st Class Derick
Lyell, 435th Civil Engineer
Squadron, Jan. 6. The
laboratory keeps a blood
sample on file for servicemembers deploying out of
Ramstein.

Filling
prescriptions

Photo by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras

Photo by Senior Airman Kelly LeGuillon

Airman 1st Class Crystal
Willis (front) and Tech. Sgt.
Chris Calo, 435th Medical
Operations Squadron
pharmacy technicians, fill
prescriptions on Ramstein
Jan. 6. The Ramstein
pharmacy fills an average
of 115,000 prescriptions
a year and is the second
busiest pharmacy in U.S.
Air Forces in Europe.
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School notebook
Commissioning Briefing
The monthly Commissioning Briefing will be
held at 3 p.m. Jan. 27 in Bldg. 2120, Room 415
on Ramstein. If interested in applying for the Air
Force Academy, LEAD, SOAR, ROTC, AECP or
OTS, this is the briefing to find out about eligibility
criteria and application procedures. No appointment
is necessary. For more information, call the Ramstein
Education Center at 480-2032.

Family Wellness Night

The way to an “A”

Samantha Breeding, Ramstein High School 11th-grader, studies for a history exam.

Courtesy photo

by Suzanne Smith
Ramstein High School student intern

T

eenagers at Ramstein High School are memorizing their formulas, flipping through their
flashcards and poring over their textbooks in anticipation of the semester exams today
and next week. Every student hopes to earn a good grade on the big test, but many go about
preparation the wrong way.
“The biggest mistake, of course, is not consistently focusing on their classes throughout the
course of the year,” said Yolanda McCrimmon, who teaches high school Advancement Via
Individual Determination, a class that instructs students in effective study strategies. “They miss
important information and miss out on certain parts that may be on the semester exam.”
Contrary to popular belief, this unsteady concentration on lessons cannot be cured in the last
few days before the test.
“There is no such thing as cramming,” Ms. McCrimmon said. “The studying has to be
consistently good. If you’re not studying and keeping up with your assignments the entire year,
you can’t realistically expect to do well.”
Ms. McCrimmon said a daily regimen of study is the best way to combat poor grades.
“To be in AVID, students have to commit to studying one and a half to two hours per night,
every night. They are also encouraged to take advantage of tutorials and address any areas of
weakness. Students who do this are A and B students.”
The answer is clear: only honest and regular work can guarantee success — but with a bit of
effort, you can pass your test with flying colors.

Order of Daedalians sponsors
two $1,000 scholarships
The local chapter of the 19th “Billy”
Mitchell Flight Order of Daedalians is sponsoring two $1,000 scholarships for deserving high
school seniors who intend to pursue a career in
military aviation. Applicants need to complete
the application found at www.daedalians.org/
foundation/scholarships.htm and mail it to Maj.
Matt Bowers, PSC 2 Box 14665, APO AE
09012, no later than March 31. The national
Daedalian Foundation may match the scholarship to double the award. Junior ROTC
advisers at both Kaiserslautern High School
and Ramstein High School have scholarship
information. The Order of Daedalians honors
its founder members, all World War I aviators
who were commissioned as officers and rated

as military pilots no later than the Armistice on
Nov. 11, 1918.
The awards and scholarship programs of the
order encourage patriotism, integrity and good
character in our nation’s youth, military careers
as commissioned pilots and excellence in the
performance of military duties. The Daedalian
Foundation’s scholarship program also
promotes study in aerospace disciplines.
he Foundation provides scholarships through
a variety of means. The largest is the Matching
Scholarship Program, wherein the foundation
matches amounts given by flights or chapters of the Order of Daedalians to deserving
college and university students who are
pursuing a career as a military aviator.

Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School hosts
a Family Wellness Night from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 29. Doors open at 4:20 p.m. Students and families from the LEMS community are invited to participate in an evening of physical activities (including
Wii, circuit training, yoga, Irish dancing and ping
pong), games and educational sessions about healthy
living and improved lifestyles. There will also be
door prizes. Community support from LEMS PTSA,
LRMC Dieticians, CHPPM-EUR Health Promotion &
Wellness, USAG – K Landstuhl Teen Center, USAG –
K Landstuhl Youth Sports and Army Wellness Center
will make the evening one that will be beneficial to all
who attend.

Now registering
University of Phoenix is now registering students for their Master of Business Administration
and Master of Arts in Education programs. Face-toface classes for these two degree programs will start
Jan. 26. To enroll or find out more information, stop by
Bldg. 2120, Room 404 on Ramstein or call 480-8993.

Registration ends today
Term III undergraduate registration for Central
Texas College, Embry Riddle Aeronautical University
and the University of Maryland ends today. Embry
Riddle and University of Maryland also have graduate registration at the same time. Classes will start
Tuesday; there will be no classes on Monday for
Martin Luther King Jr. Day. For more information,
contact the Ramstein Education Center at 480-2032
or the Rhine Ordinance Barracks Education Center at
493-2588.

Scholarship available
The 2009 ROSC scholarship applications
are now available. The scholarship is open to all
command-sponsored
Kaiserslautern
Military
and Department of Defense dependents. Deadline
for submission is Feb. 20. To pick up an application, see your high school guidance counselor,
the education center or visit www.ramsteinosc.org/
scholarships.htm.

School closures
All KMC schools will be closed Monday for a
federal holiday and Jan. 23 for a teacher work day.

Spring grad deadline nears
The deadline to graduate in the Spring for CCAF
is Feb. 27. CCAF must receive all documentation
for degree candidate submissions on or before this
date to be considered for the April 2009 class. The
Spring 2009 graduation will take place at the Ramstein
Officers’ Club on April 24. For more information,
contact the Ramstein Education Center at 480-2032.
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Simulator teaches teens in Europe to drive
Story and photo by
Christie Vanover
USAG Benelux Public Affairs
MONS, Belgium — Teenagers are
learning to drive in the rain, in the
fog, even on narrow mountain roads
at night. They’re driving while their
friends talk and laugh behind them and
even while their cell phones ring. But
because of new technology, their lives
are in no way at risk.
They are the first students to use one
of Installation Management CommandEurope’s new driving simulators. Ten
simulators, including one at Supreme
Headquarters Allied Powers Europe,
were installed throughout the region to
enhance Driver’s Education programs
for teenagers of servicemembers and
Department of Defense civilians.
At first glance, students are pumped
by the multi-panel monitors, which
include a rearview mirror, side mirrors
and a lifelike perception of peripheral vision. Once they get behind the
wheel, however, they’re faced with all
the complexities of an automobile.
Gavin Wainwright, father of three
teenagers, was glad to hear that U.S.
Army Garrison Benelux was getting
one of the simulators.
“I thought it was one of the best
things they brought to the community
in a long time,” he said. “I know it’s a
lot better than what I went through.
Mr. Wainwright’s sons, Gavin Jr.
and Justin, were among the first graduates of the Driver’s Education course.
About midway through the course,

Justin Wainright, 18, nearly slips off a mountain pass while driving in a U.S.
Army Garrison Benelux, Belgium, simulator. Ten driving simulators were
installed throughout Europe to enhance Driver’s Education programs for
teenagers of servicemembers and Department of Defense civilians.
Justin hopped in the simulator, buckled
up and asked the teacher to challenge
him on the winding mountain pass.
He chose to use the simulator in
manual mode, forcing him to shift
as he went up and down hills. While
he completed the two-minute exercise
with no faults, toward the end of the
lesson, he was startled by a sudden
curve with no guard rails. Had he been
going too fast, he would have slid
down the side of the mountain.
“I think (the simulator) makes them
more aware of some of the challenges
of driving,” his dad said. “They’re
learning how to be defensive as well
as offensive and how to balance that
behind the wheel.”

Kregg Kappenmon agreed. He has
taught Driver’s Ed for eight years and
said this simulator adds a realism that
he’s never been able to teach before.
He can add weather elements, which
require drivers to use their wipers and
adjust their speed so they don’t hydroplane. He can change the drive from
small towns to freeways, forcing them
to merge into traffic. He can even add
elements of surprise like deer and kids
running into the street.
“The first time they see it out there,
it won’t be the first time,” he said. “It’s
very, very, very realistic. It gets them
to feel the car.”
Caleb Crotts, another graduate of
the class, happened to ace the test on

Photo by Liz Davis

Photo by Shannon Pfahler

Serving up a feast

the reading that day, but when he got
in the simulator, he faced an element of
surprise. As he was driving, someone
on the side of the road opened their car
door unexpectedly.
“Weather is usually the big hazard
talked about in the book,” he said,
admitting that he didn’t know how to
respond to the situation. He veered
to the left and passed the car safely
with an acceptable reaction time, but
after finishing the drive, he immediately asked Mr. Kappenmon if he was
supposed to swerve or stop.
It’s that immediate lesson that
Mr. Kappenmon said is invaluable.
Additionally, everything the students
do in the trainer is recorded, so Mr.
Kappenmon can evaluate their driving
patterns, reactions and habits to help
them progress throug the course.
Because of that feedback,
Mr. Kappenmon said students learn
early that this isn’t a video game.
“I get results,” he said, and from
those results, combined with 18 tests
based on the lecture and videos,
students either pass or fail.
“My philosophy is, they must have
80 percent or better,” he said. “I don’t
want anyone out there with my family
if they scored less. Do you?”
The next Driver’s Education course
scheduled for the spring is completely
filled up.
Mr. Kappenmon is working with
Child and Youth Services on SHAPE to
schedule summer classes and to coordinate programs for teens at USAG
Schinnen and USAG Brussels.

Pajama Party

Cecilia Williams, Jack Horn, Drake Williams and Patrick Pfahler, Boy Scout Troop Megan Barrickman, Landstuhl Girl Scouts Troop 700, and Dayna
69, serve servicemembers a feast on Christmas Day at the Rhine Ordnance Barracks Berry, Troop 175, stop to pose for a picture at the Girl Scout
Founder’s Day Pajama Party in October.
dining facility.
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K-Town Coverall Bingo is now
being played Wednesdays,
Saturdays and Sundays at the
Kazabra Club. Prizes include a 2009
Ford Focus Sedan and jackpots
of $1,000, $2,000 and $5,000. For
more information, call 489-7261 or
0631-536-7261.
A 9-ball pool tournament is held
players and businesses. To get inMark your calendar
volved with either the Global Village from 7 to 11 p.m. Tuesdays at
Take part in the 2009 Superbowl
Armstrong’s Irish Pub, Bldg. 1036 on
or the International Culture Week,
Tailgate from noon to 4 p.m. Jan. 24
Vogelweh Housing. Call 0631contact Michael Koch at
at the Ramstein Commissary. The
354-9986 for more information.
globalvillage.kl@aiesec.de.
tailgate, sponsored by Frito Lay,
An 8-ball pool tournament is held
The Missionshaus St. Wendel has
ConAgra and Webco, will have free
an exhibit with more than 450 nativity from 7 to 11 p.m. Thursdays at
food and drinks, music and fun.
Armstrong’s Irish Pub, Bldg. 1036
Ramstein Air Base, in partnership sets from all over the world. The
with the Joint & Coalition Team, is
exhibit is open from 10 a.m. to noon on Vogelweh Housing. Call
0631-354-9986 for more information.
holding a Technology Expo from
and 2 to 6 p.m. daily until Feb. 2.
Friday Night Texas Hold ’em regis10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Jan. 26 in the
The exhibit is also open on weektration begins at 6 p.m. and the first
Ramstein Officers’ Club. The expo
ends. Entrance to the exhibit costs
will host more than 30 exhibitors,
€2 for adults and €1 for students. On deal begins at 7 p.m. at the
demonstrating the latest in biodisplay are many crèches designed Landstuhl Club, Bldg. 3780. Call
metrics, cyber security, informaby noted artist Karl Heindl as well as 486-7244 or 0631-15873 for more
tion assurance and fiber optics,
ones brought back to St. Wendel by information.
among others. The event is free to
Super Saturday Texas Hold ’em
the Steyler missionaries. For more
all personnel. To pre-register, visit
registration begins at 6 p.m.
information, visit The Missionshaus’
www.federalevents.com, click on
Web site at www.steyler-missionare. Saturdays and first deal begins at
“Ramstein Air Base” and choose the de/svd/dcms/sites/svd/deutschland/ 7 p.m. at the Landstuhl Community
“Government/Military” link.
Club, Bldg. 3780 on Landstuhl Post.
niederlassungen/sankt_wendel/
Armed Forces Against Drunk Drivindex.html. The site is in German but For more information, call 486-7244
ing sponsors Battle of the Bands at 6
includes a picture of the facility and or 06371-86-7244.
p.m. today in Ramstein’s Hangar 1.
a phone number.
Meetings
Bands are still needed to participate.
A Company Grade Officers’ crosstalk
The Kaiserslautern American GerThe winning band receives €100
with Gen. Roger Brady, U.S. Air
man
Business Club will meet at 6:30
and their photo will be published
Forces in Europe commander, is
p.m.
Thursday at the Hotel Gasthof
in an upcoming edition of the KA.
scheduled to take place from 2 to
Am
Rathaus,
Burgherrenstrasse 99,
There will be a laptop raffle, snacks
3 p.m. Feb. 5 at the Ramstein
in Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken. The
and drinks. To sign up, e-mail kmc.
Officers’ Club. There will be an open topic of this month’s event will be
aadd@ramstein.af.mil. Hair cuts are
forum with a question and answer
the “Law of Numbers in the Stock
offered for $5 to raise funds for the
session. For reservations by Jan. 30, Market.” David Miod will be the
organization. AADD is looking for
guest speaker. For a schedule of
volunteers who know how to cut hair. e-mail kmc.cgoc@ramstein.af.mil.
The
Ramstein
Girl
Scouts
are
hostevents, directions or to RSVP,
The annual Global Village event
ing a pool party from 7 to 9 p.m.
e-mail kaiserslautern@agbc.de.
will be held Monday at the UniverJan. 31 at the Ramstein Aquatic
The KMC Adoption Support Group
sity of Kaiserslautern. The event
Center for all registered Girl Scouts will hold its first scheduled playtime
will have exhibits with information,
music, culture, food and drinks from and for anyone interested in learning for adoptive families at 11 a.m.
more about Girl Scouts. Families are Monday. The group is for adopted
numerous countries. Organizers of
welcome. Pool rules apply. Cost is
children of all ages. Parents are also
the event are looking for American
normal pool entrance fee or free with invited. Visit www.usadopteurope.
volunteers to help put together an
pool pass. For more information, visit com or contact Shari Dietzel at
American exhibit. In addition, this
www.ramsteingirlscouts.org.
sharidietzel@t-online.de for more
year the Global Village will be part
Trivia Night is held from 6 to 8 p.m. information.
of the larger International Cultural
Wednesdays at Java Café on Rhine
U.S. Army Garrison KaisersWeek, with America being featured
Ordnance Barracks. For more
lautern’s Better Opportunities for Single
Tuesday. For this day, organizers
Service members will meet at 1 p.m.
need American entertainment, such information, call 493-2623 or
Thursday in Bldg. 2929 on Pulaski
as singing and music groups, sports 0631-3406-2623.

January
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Barracks. Founded in 1989, BOSS
is a three-pillared organization that
helps single and unaccompanied
military members with recreation
and leisure, community service and
well-being issues. For details, call
Spc. Joshua Crawford at 493-4344.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
10614 hosts a post meeting at
6:30 p.m. Feb. 10 in Bldg. 368 on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For more
information, call Stephen Ward at
486-7516 or wardtrans@yahoo.com.
Visit the Post 10614 Web site at
www.ktownvfw.org.
KMC Mom2Mom, peer breastfeeding support, meets 9:30 to
11 a.m. Wednesday and Feb 18 at
the Ramstein North Chapel
conference room. The meeting
aims to educate on breastfeeding
and answer questions. For details,
call Melissa Cho at 06301-71-8337
or e-mail help@kmcmom2mom.org.
The Rheinland-Pfalz quilt guild will
return to regular scheduled meetings this month. The day meeting is
held at 10 a.m. the third Thursday of
the month at the Northside Chapel. The night meetings are held at
6 p.m. the fourth Thursday of the
month at the Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses Association building
on Pulaski Barracks.
The 435th Medical Group hosts a
quarterly Healthcare Consumer Advisory
Function at 3 p.m. Jan. 28 in
Bldg. 2116 (435th Contingency
Aeromedical Staging Facility) on
Harmon Ave, in Bay C. The entrance
is at the end of the building near
the ambulance bay. This meeting is
open to the public and provides an
opportunity to obtain information
and share concerns regarding
healthcare with the 435th Medical
Group leadership. For details, call
Tech. Sgt. Julie Morris at 479-2026
or e-mail julie.morris@ramstein.
af.mil.
The Pregnancy and Infant Loss
Support Group meets from 6:30 to
8 p.m. the first Monday of each
month at the Kapaun Chapel Annex.
For more information, call 486-5119.

Free phone cards

Photo by Sgt. Frank Sanchez

Sedrick Robinson, Kaiserslautern United Service Organizations deployment operations support manager, hands out a
free phone card to Spc. Walter Riley, accounting specialist
with the 106th Financial Management Company. Specialist
Riley and his unit returned to Germany Dec. 9, arriving at
Ramstein after serving 15 months in Iraq. While in Iraq, the
106th Financial Management Company was responsible for
supporting the 10th Mountain Division with all its financial
matters.
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Vacation
phot
os

Your submission must include the name of the
photographer, the date of the photo, first and last names of
those in the photo and location. Write “Destinations” in the
e-mail subject line. E-mail to
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Courtesy photo

Katelyn, Tom and Nhung Hamilton visit
Timanfaya National Park on Lanzarote
Island on Thanksgiving. Timanfaya
National Park is an active volcano park in
the Canary Islands.

Miko Hen
son a nd
Cass
the Christm
as holiday ie Wemple visit Sö
.
lden, Aus Courtesy photo
tria, duri
ng

Photo by Raoul White

Photo by Jamie Lopez

Sofia Rodriguez, 1st Sgt. Eusebio Rodriguez
and Alex J. Rodriguez vacation in Santorini,
Greece, in October.

Danyel and Serenity Smith take on the cold while
visiting Linderhof Palace in southwestern Bavaria,
Germany, Dec. 13.
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AAFES and Pentagon Channel launch monthly benefit show
The Army & Air Force Exchange Service and the
Pentagon Channel have teamed up to bring original, exchange-focused programming to more than
3 million viewers around the world.
The Pentagon Channel began broadcasting
the monthly 30-minute show Jan. 7, focused on
what makes AAFES special compared to other
retailers.
Dubbed “EXchange On Air,” the new show
airs at 5 a.m. Mondays, 1:30 a.m. Tuesdays,
11 p.m. Wednesdays, 3:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Fridays
and 11:30 p.m. Sundays. All times are Eastern
Standard Time.
“Partnering with the Pentagon Channel is a
tremendous opportunity for AAFES to inform
and educate our customer base on the value and

Classes and training

Get the tools to end fights with
your significant other and get back
to enjoying each others’ company
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
continuing every Thursday for
four weeks. The class will be held
in Bldg. 2121 in the first floor conference room. Feel free to bring
dinner with you. Class is open
to any ID holder in the KMC. For
more information or to sign up,
call 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern is hosting the next Officer
Candidate School board March 3
to 6 at the garrison’s conference
room in Bldg. 2933 on Pulaski
Barracks. Enrollment packets
must be turned in on an appointment basis only by Feb. 15 to the
garrison’s Directorate of Human
Resources, Room 102 in
Bldg. 2933 on Pulaski Barracks.
For more information, visit www.
hrc.army.mil/site/active/opdistacc/
ocs/ocs_appl.htm or e-mail
Spc. Vicent Holtzman at
micah.holtzman@eur.army.mil.
SKIES Unlimited brings you an
all new opportunity for children
and teens ages 4 to 18. Lessons are offered in classic riding,
dressage and vaulting. Money
back guarantee if not satisfied.
The stables are located just 15
minutes from Landstuhl. For
more information, conact central
enrollment at 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122.
The Kaiserslautern Transition
Center hosts a briefing on Career
Status Bonus Wednesday in
Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne.
This class is for Soldiers who
reach the 15-year mark and are
eligible for a $30,000 bonus. To
register, call 483-7071 or
0631-411-7071.
The Kaiserslautern Transition

services AAFES brings to troops and their families,” said AAFES’ Commander Maj. Gen. Keith
Thurgood. “Although 30 minutes a month isn’t
enough time to capture everything AAFES does,
military shoppers will still walk away with a
better understanding of their exchange beneﬁt.”
Upcoming shows include a focus on the AAFES
motto “We Go Where You Go,” the overall value
of the exchange beneﬁt, how AAFES welcomes
troops home, mobile ﬁeld exchange support in the
aftermath of a natural disaster, shopping secrets,
overseas Department of Defense school lunch
programs and operations in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Regular segments
of the show will
include celebrity spot-

Center periodically holds Pre-Separation briefings and quarterly PreRetirement briefings. These briefings are held at the Transition
Center located on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3245, Room 6. The
Pre-Separation briefings are held
the first Tuesday of the month and
should be attended between 60
and 90 days out from separation
date. Any Soldier considering
retiring should attend the PreRetirement briefing. Reservations are not necessary for the
Pre-Separation briefing. For those
wishing to attended the PreRetirement briefing or for more
information, call 483-7071/7380
or 0631411-7071/7380.
The 26-and-under Intermediate Driving classes are given at
1 p.m. Thursdays at the U.S.
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
In-processing Training Center, Bldg. 3109 on Daenner
Kaserne. Family members are
welcome to attend. For more
information, call 483-8805/6509.
The Training Support Center
Kaiserslautern’s photo studio can
provide unit Isolated Personnel Report photos for all Army
deploying units in the KMC. For
details, call Elisabeth Paque at
483-7578 or 483-8751.
The 7th U.S. Army Joint Multinational Training Command’s Training
Support Center-Kaiserslautern has
training resources and Department of Army photo capabilities
and is located in Bldg. 3266 on
Kleber Kaserne. Opening hours
are 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday to Friday. For details,
call 483-7311 or 0631-411-7490.

Speyer Cath
edral

The chapel will offer a 13-week
financial class at 6 p.m. once a
week. The class, Financial Peace
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University, will be held at the
Health an d Wellness Center on
Ramstein and will cover all areas
of personal finance from creating
a budget, to paying off debt, to
saving money for emergencies
and retirement. The class costs
$50 ($25 for E1 to E4) and
includes a membership kit,
13 audio sessions, FPU envelope
system, budgeting forms and
debit card holders. Class
registration will take place
Sunday before and after the
10:30 a.m. worship service at the
North Chapel and before and
after the 10:45 a.m. worship
service at the South Chapel.
The U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern Chaplain’s Office
hosts the 2009 National Prayer
Breakfast from 7 to 8:30 a.m.
Feb. 5 at Kaiserslautern Community Activities Center, Bldg. 3109

Project Rudolph 2008

Chapel news

lights, questions for the AAFES commander,
earth-friendly advice, product testing, AAFES and
the military Community Connection as well as
“My Exchange, My Beneﬁt.”
“It’s very important that the military community gets a true understanding of what AAFES is
and how it’s a big part of their life,” said AAFES’
Chief Marketing Ofﬁcer Mat Dromey. “AAFES
is more than just the base/post exchange on an
installation; it’s a lifestyle and beneﬁt, something that our customers will see and understand
through these Pentagon Channel shows.”
(Courtesy of AAFES)

on Daenner Kaserne. Tickets can
be purchased from the garrison
Chaplain’s Office, Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. For more information, call the Chaplain’s Office
at 493-4098 or 0631-3406-4098.
The KMC Catholic Service is
accepting bids for the contract
position of Ramstein Catholic
Religious Education Coordinator.
The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids until Jan. 31. The Statement of Work can be picked up
at the North Chapel Monday
through Friday. For details, call
480-5753.
The 2009 Ramstein Air Base National Prayer Luncheon will be held
Jan. 29 at the Ramstein Officers’
Club with Chaplain Maj. Gen.
Cecil Richardson, U.S. Air Force
chief of chaplains, as the guest
speaker. Tickets cost $7. General
ticket sales begin Thursday.
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FASCHING SEASON
The crazy season is upon us again
by Petra Lessoing
435th Air Base Wing Public Affairs
The next five and a half weeks is the best
time for those who like to party, disguise
themselves as somebody else and play a
different role than in normal day life.
In Germany, this time of year is known as
the “fifth season.” Depending on the area, this
“crazy season” has different names: in the
Pfalz it’s called “Fassenacht” or “Fastnacht,”
in Bavaria it’s “Fasching” and in the Cologne
area it’s “Karneval.”
Fasching officially begins 11:11 a.m. on
the 11th day of the 11th month and ends Ash
Wednesday, which this year is Feb. 25.
Every weekend in January and February,
special Fasching events are taking place.
Signs and posters hanging up in the KMC
announce “Maskenball” (masquerade
ball), “Faschingstanz” (Fasching dance) or
“Prunksitzung” (pomp session). There are
parties, dances, funny speeches and parades.
It’s a time for being crazy and wild, cheering up, having fun and, the most imporPhoto by Airman 1st Class Ruth Holcomb
tant factor, the time to disguise. Visitors of
Fasching activities are encouraged to dress Even little members of local Fasching associations dress up in their uniforms and take part in special
up in costumes. If they are not in disguise, Fasching events and parades.
they have to pay a higher admission fee when
demons of winter had to be chased away. Therefore,
entering community halls, culture centers,
sports gyms and other event locations. The best people dressed in evil-looking costumes and masks.
They danced in the streets looking like devils,
costumes are awarded prizes at some events.
During Fasching, women do not need a male demons and witches and used noise-making devices,
escort when going to a dance. It’s even up to the bells and drums to scare away the winter ghosts.
Through the centuries, the season developed into
females to ask the men for a dance.
a
Christian
ritual. The literal translation of the word
A typical Fasching event is the “Prunksitzung,”
“Fastnacht”
means “night of fasting.”
which literally translated means “pomp session.”
Today,
it’s
the time of merriment and laughter
Traditionally, carnival associations sponsor and
preceding
Lent,
the 40-day period before Easter.
organize this event. Amateur comedians hold, in
The word “Karneval” also refers to the fasting
their local dialect, humorous speeches spiced with
sarcasm about local happenings, people or politics period. The Latin expression “carne vale” means
“farewell, meat” and describes the time of celebrain general.
In between speeches, carnival club members tions before Lent, when people have to renounce
sing and present dances. A committee consisting meat, opulent meals and festivities.
The main days of the fifth season are
of a president and 11 counselors watch the session
from their seats in the back of the stage. After each Altweiberfasching (Old Women’s Fasching) on
performance, committee members present medals to Feb. 19, Rose Monday on Feb. 23 and Fat Tuesday
on Feb. 24.
the performers.
Rose Monday is known for colorful parades with
Carnival clubs are represented by a Fastnacht
floats,
musicians, dancers and walking groups in
princess or prince. Every year, a new princess or
Courtesy photo
prince is elected and usually gets crowned the night creative costumes going through towns.
Fasching
is
a
time
for
parties,
parades
and,
most
The biggest parade in the Westpfalz area is in
of New Year’s Eve. Usually, the mayor hands them
importantly,
costumes.
the keys to the city and thus the executive power. Ramstein-Miesenbach Feb. 24.
The local carnival association Bruchkatze, which funny costumes can take part.
Fastnacht has its origin in ancient times, when people realized that with the start of a new year, spring sponsors the parade, is still looking for American
To register and for more information, call
participants.
would soon be on its way.
the 86th Airlift Wing Host Nation Office at
Walking groups, bands and individuals dressed in 480-2094.
To make it possible for spring to arrive, the
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
435th Air Base Wing
Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts:
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The band Duke Spirit from London presents
post grunge rock ‘n’ roll psychedelic, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets cost 15.
• Jazz vocalist Caroline Henderson & Band
from Denmark perform 8:30 p.m. Thursday.
Tickets cost €15.
• Black Night pay tribute to Deep Purple, the
renowned hard rock and metal band of the 1970s
and 1980s , 8:30 p.m. Jan. 23. Tickets cost €10.
• Luxuslärm on “1,000 km to the OceanTour,” with rock pop nu metal crossover,
8:30 p.m. Jan. 24. Tickets cost €9.
• Jazz ToDay 2009, Part 1 with Anke Helfrich
Trio and French percussionist Manu Katché and
his band, 8 p.m. Jan. 29. Tickets cost €25.
• Wagner Love presents 1960s to 1980s disco
R&B and dance pop, 8:30 p.m. Jan. 30. Tickets
cost €11. For more information, visit
www. kammgarn.de or call 0631-365-2548.
• Midnight Mover and special guests,
9:30 p.m. Monday. Visit
www.midnightmover.de.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Hair,” a musical by Galt McDermot, in
German, 7:30 p.m. Saturday
• “Briefe des Van Gogh,” Van Gogh’s letters,
a chamber opera by Grigori Frid, 8 p.m. Saturday in Jean-Schoen-Halle on garden fair area
• Piano night with works by F. Chopin, I.
Albéniz, M. de Falla, F. Liszt and L. van
Beethoven, 6 p.m. Sunday
• “Rumpelstilzchen,” a ballet by Stefano
Gianetti, 4 p.m. Jan. 25
• “Die Lustigen Nibelungen,” a funny opera
by Oscar Straus, in German, 7:30 p.m. Jan. 31
For more information, call 0631-3675-209
or visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• “Musical Fever” features 20 years of
musical, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
• Chamber concert: Nordic dialogue presented by the ensembles Trio Medieval and

Tord Gustavsen, 8 p.m.
Thursday. For details,
Courtesy photo
call the office of arts at
JazzToDay 2009
0631-365-1410 or stop at
the Kaiserslautern TourThe Kammgarn Kaiserslautern presents the JazzToDay 2009
ist Office, Fruchthallseries at 8 p.m. Jan. 29. Part 1 features the Anke Helfrich Trio
strasse14.
and the French percussionist Manu Katché. Ms. Helfrich (her
Jugend- und Pronickname is “the blond monk”) is known as an extraordigramm-zentrum (JUZ),
nary pianist who combines American tradition with European
Steinstrasse 47,
liberty. Mr. Katché and his quintet present classical percusKaiserslautern:
sion techniques and jazz improvisations. Tickets cost €25.
• The party band
For more information and reservations, call the Kammgarn
Transonic performs inat 0631-365-2548 or visit www.kammgarn.de.
ternational pop and rock
songs mixed with blues,
funk and soul titles, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost (next to Karstadt), hours are 9 a.m. to noon;
1 to 3 p.m.; 4 to 6 p.m.; 7 to 9 p.m.; Fridays
€6.50. For advance tickets, call
and Saturdays open until 10 p.m., through
0631-4145452.
Jan. 25. Tickets cost €3 for adults and €2 for
Erfenbach, Kreuzsteinhalle:
children. Skates to rent are €3.
• The band Brass Machine presents a new
• Kaiserslautern, near Volkspark (Entwersyear’s concert, “The Next Generation,”
weiler/Donnersbergstasse), Christmas Circus
8 p.m. Saturday. For details, visit
with artists, acrobats, clowns, elephants, was
www.brassmachine.de.
Weilerbach, Bürgerkeller:
extended through Sunday. Performances are
• The duo Sink Twice present music in the
3 and 7 p.m. today and Saturday, and 3 p.m.
range of Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young, 8
Sunday. For more information, visit
p.m. Saturday. For tickets, call 06374-70305
www.kaiserslauterer-weihnachtscircus.de.
or visit www.dreschflegel.de.
Haus des Bürgers, Ramstein-Miesenbach:
Flea markets:
• The Mainz Chamber Orchestra presents
• Alsenborn, Alsenzhalle, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
a “Dance of Violins and Flutes,” with works
by Gioacchino Rossini, Domenico Cimarosa, Sunday
Johann Strauss, Jean Sibelius and Camille
• Ramstein, flea market hall, Flurstrasse,
Saint-Saëns, 5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost €12. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
For reservations, call 06371-592-220 or
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (near salte-mail HdB@ramstein-miesenbach.de.
works), Saturday
Stadthalle, Landstuhl:
• Kirchheimbolanden, Festplatz, Saturday
• Dance show, “Havana Rumba,” 8 p.m.
• Grünstadt, Globus market, 10 a.m. to 5
Tuesday. Tickets cost €19 to €23. For tickets, p.m. Sunday
call 06371-923-444 or visit www.stadthallelandstuhl.de.
Staatstheater, Saarbrücken, Schillerplatz 1: Antique markets:
• The Nutcracker,” a ballet by Marguerite
• Saarbrücken, Saarmesse fair hall, Sunday
Donlon, with music by Peter Tschaikowsky,
• Prüm (on B51, north of Bitburg),
11 a.m. Monday. For tickets, call 0681-3093Mehrzweckhalle and fairgrounds, Saturday and
486 or visit www.theater-saarbruecken.de.
Zweibrücken, Festhalle, Saarlandstrasse 9: Sunday
• Werl (between Dortmund and Soest),
• Musical: “Johnny Cash,” a musical
Stadthalle,
antique and collectors’ market,
portrait to honor the Nashville country star,
Sunday
6 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost from €20.50 to
• Sindelfingen (travel south to Karlsruhe,
€28.50. For details, visit www.zweibruecken.
Pforzheim,
Leonberg, then exit to Sindelfinde. or call tourist office at 06332-871-451.
gen), Euro-Antik, today, Saturday and Sunday
Miscellaneous:
For more information, visit. www.
• Kaiserslautern, mobile ice-skating rink
troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Recycling key to saving money All Soldiers required
to take language skills
assessment
by Ronald Toland
USAG Ansbach Public Affairs

Some people are throwing U.S.
Army Garrison Ansbach money
away, significantly impacting installation programs and improvements
that could be made with those
dollars.
The garrison spent more than $2.1
million in waste disposal for fiscal
year 2008, said Jutta Seefried, separate or recycle trash coordinator for
the USAG Ansbach Environmental
Management Division.
The garrison generated more than
5,000 tons of solid waste from all
areas – family housing, administrative buildings as well as community
facilities – and spent this cost on
disposal alone.
“While the total waste amount
varies with the number of residents
at a time, the numbers still show a
low recycling rate at the garrison,”
Ms. Seefried said.
A typical German household
recycles about 75 percent of its
generated waste – plastic, metal,
glass and paper – that by law must
be separated from household trash.
In contrast, a typical American
household here only recycles about
46 percent, not exactly in line with
the rules here, Ms. Seefried said.
“Everybody has to follow the
German waste law, including
Americans on and off post,” she
said. “Some people even bring their
trash on post, which is prohibited
and which adds to the garrison’s
costs for waste disposal.”
And too many recyclables end
up in the residual waste instead
of being disposed in the correct
containers. It was revealed in a

recent survey that increased trash
traffic is a concern.
It shows “almost every second
customer at the recycling centers
comes from off post to dispose of
trash on post,” Ms. Seefried said.
“The cost for solid waste is included in off-post housing. So if residents bring their waste on post, the
garrison pays twice.”
Although Ms. Seefried expects
an increase in generated recyclables
this year because of more Soldiers
being home, she would like to see
it kept to a minimum, as “every
newcomer receives a SORT package from the housing division that
explains how to dispose of waste
for off-post and on-post residents
properly.”
And the solution is not that hard,
said Christian Loos, core compliance manager for the garrison.
“Pre-sorting at home is the key,”
Mr. Loos said. “If residents set up
small recycling bins in their kitchens to help separate recyclables, this
would simplify the process. And
if everyone put recyclables in the
correct containers, it would save
the garrison a significant amount of
dollars each year.”
Courtesy photo

U.S. Army officials have announced that all Soldiers have until
March 15 to complete a brief one-time self-assessment of their
foreign language skills.
The survey is mandatory for active and reserve component
Soldiers, according to the Army’s Human Resources Command.
Army civilian employees are being encouraged, but are not required,
to complete the assessment as well.
The mandatory survey complies with a Department of Defense
initiative to improve foreign language expertise and have an accurate
assessment of its personnel’s language capabilities, Army officials
said.
The Army will use the results of the survey “to close the data
gap between traditional means of recording language capabilities
and expertise acquired by other than formal Army/Department of
Defense training or testing.”
Traditionally, Soldiers’ foreign-language capabilities have been
assessed by having them complete the Defense Language Proficiency
Test, said Lt. Col. Kate Crusan of the U.S. Army Europe personnel
directorate.
Colonel Crusan said the purpose of the survey is to identify
Soldiers and civilian employees who have language capabilities that
may not have been identified by the DLPT that could be put to use
on short notice as needed for national defense.
The colonel stressed that there is no intent to create additional
deployments for any Soldier or civilian employee whose survey
results indicate that they are fluent in a foreign language.
Soldiers who meet speaking, reading and writing requirements for
specific languages may also be eligible for bonus payments, even
if they are not filling positions for which that language is required,
Colonel Crusan said.
A portion of the survey allows participants who speak only
English to submit that information, according to information on
the HRC Web site. Soldiers can access the self-assessment survey
via the HRC site at https://perscomnd04.army.mil/langsurv.nsf/
langsurvcentopen?openform. Civilian employees can access the survey via MyBiz on the Army’s Civilian Personnel Online Web site at
www.cpol.army.mil.
For more information, contact HRC in Alexandria, Va., at
703-695-7697 or 312-225-7697.
(Courtesy of the U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs Office)

Cold spell illustrates need for clothes donations
According to climate researchers, Germany is
experiencing the coldest winter in 22 years.
Even in Kaiserslautern, recent temperatures were
below freezing for several days.
A cold spell can be dangerous for homeless people,
who don’t have a place to stay.
“That’s why the City of Kaiserslautern is running
a place called Glockestubb, where these people can
get warm clothes and warm meals,” said Joachim
Färber, chief of the Kaiserslautern social department.
“Scarves, gloves, clean, warm underwear, blankets and
sleeping bags are the most needed items.”

Anybody able to donate clothes can drop them off
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Thursday and
7 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Fridays at the Glockestubb, Pariser
Strasse 23, or in a special container put up in the foyer
of the Rathaus, or city hall. Kaiserslautern’s hostel for
homeless, St. Christopherusheim, Logenstrasse 4, also
accepts donations from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.
“It is important that donations won’t get thrown
out,” said Jürgen Hoffmann-Biondo from the social
department. “Everything the Glockestubb has no use
for will be given to charity organizations.”
(Courtesy of the City of Kaiserslautern)
Courtesy photo
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Future cheerleaders to
shine at KHS games
Story and photo by Christine June
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
More than 80 future cheerleaders will perform
a half-time show Jan. 23 during basketball games
at the Kaiserslautern High School Gymnasium.
These cheerleaders are graduates of the 2009
KHS Mini Cheer Camp held Saturday at the
school’s gym. Their performance will be between
the junior varsity and varsity basketball games
against the Bitburg Barons.
“I like cheerleading, and this camp is really
fun,” said Lexie Berrett, 10, a Kaiserslautern
Elementary School fifth grader, on why she wanted to attend the camp again.
During the six-hour camp, students, ages 5 to
13, learned cheerleading fundamentals such as
cheers, chants, dance and team spirit.
“You can look on the campers’ faces – even
though they’re tired – they’re enjoying themselves,” said Debra Hipes, KHS head cheer coach,
who said that the number of children participating
this year is the largest they’ve had.
At the camp, the future cheerleaders were
separated by age into five base groups where they
learned a basic routine. Adding to the routine,
students rotated through six stations. Here, the
KHS varsity and JV cheerleaders taught their
admirers jumps and movements, cheer and
chant, dance, stunts and gymnastics.
“The girls play games, have fun and learn
what we hope is going to be a nice routine for a
half-time show,” Ms. Hipes said.
Once the rotation was complete, campers went
back to their base groups to review the routines
and add the “bells and whistles” that they learned
during the stations. Parents were able to see the

Sports
Shorts
Looking for youth
sports coaches
CYSS Youth Sports is seeking
coaches for basketball, cheerleading
and wrestling. Share your experience
with children, enjoy discounts for
your own children and participate in
training opportunities.
For more information, contact
central enrollment at 493-4112 or
0631-3406-4112.

Gymnastics classes
SKIES Unlimited offers gymnastics classes for toddlers and children.

half-time routines at the end of the
camp. Jacob and Dailonna Dozier hung
around while their 5-year-old daughter,
Kristen, rotated through the stations.
“It’s just so exciting to watch her
doing this – jumping and cheering,”
Mr. Dozier said. “This is my first
opportunity to watch her participating
in something like this, and it’s a lot of
fun for me.”
A former high school cheerleader,
Mrs. Dozier said she is OK with her
daughter following in her footsteps,
except for one thing.
“The teamwork and camaraderie is
great, but the (short) skirts – didn’t
bother me when I was cheerleading, but
now that I’m older and thinking about
my daughter as a cheerleader, I would
like to see them go to sweat pants,” she
said, laughing at the irony of what she’s
saying.
Michael Sileo also stayed behind all Trinity Pettaway, 5, performs a Thigh-Stand Liberty with a
morning taking pictures of his future little help from junior varsity cheerleader Janice Awayala,
16, at the Kaiserslautern High School Mini Cheer Camp held
cheerleader, Valeria, 5.
Saturday at the school’s gym. The cheerleading camp is a
“It’s a lot of fun for her – interactannual fundraising event to buy uniforms and equipment
ing with the other children and the
for the KHS varsity and junior varsity cheerleading squads.
cheerleaders,” he said. “It’s so much To show what they learned, the campers will perform their
fun for me to watch her, and the fact routines between games Jan. 23 at the KHS gym. The
she’s learning a few things too – that’s Kaiserslautern Raiders will be playing the Bitburg Barons.
always good even at 5 years old – an
opportunity I don’t think we had when we were cheerleaders to give back to the comunity,” said
Ms. Hipes, who said the camp price has been
younger.”
What these parents are saying is one of the rea- constant every year.
Another reason for the camp is to raise money
sons that the school has organized this camp every
year since 1994.
for uniforms and equipment for the cheerleading
“It’s an opportunity for the Kaiserslautern squads, Ms. Hipes said.

Super Bowl party
Gather your bowl buddies and
watch the big game at the Kazabra
Club Feb. 1. Doors open at 9 p.m.
and kick-off is at midnight. Advance
For class offerings, times and prices,
tickets cost $7.50 or $10 at the door.
contact central enrollment and
Tickets can be purchased at the
registration at 493-4156 or 0631Kazabra Club or by calling Spc.
3406-4516.
Crawford at 493-4344 or 0631-3406Taekwondo classes
4344. Visit www.mwrgermany.com
Taekwondo classes are offered
for more information or contact the
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Kazabra Club at 489-7261 or
at the Landstuhl Fitness Center, Bldg. 0631-536-7261.
3722. Classes take place from 5 to
Table tennis
6 p.m. for beginners and 6 to 7 p.m.
invitatioinal
for Yellow Belts and up. Parents are
welcome to join. For more informaThe Landstuhl Fitness Center hosts
tion, contact central enrollment and
the 2009 Table Tennis Invitational
registration at 493-4156 or
at 10 a.m. Jan. 24. This event is
open to ID card holders 15 years
0631-3406-4516.

and older. Youth and adult divisions
will be awarded for placing in first
or second and online registration is
available at www.mwrgermany.com/
kl/sports_fitness/sports_fitness.htm.
For more information, visit www.
mwrgermany.com or call 486-7172
or 06371-86-7172.

Family day on the
slopes
Join Army Outdoor Recreation
Sunday in Feldberg, Germany.
Save up to $69 when you use the
online coupon for one free child’s
admission and half off the second
child with two paying adults. Visit
www.mwrgermany.com/kl/odr/odr.
htm to print a coupon. For more
information, call 493-4117 or 06313406-4117.
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Now Showing
G= Galaxy Theater, Vogelweh, 0631-50017
N= Nightingale Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-6147
H= Hercules Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-5550

Today

“Madagascar: Escape
2 Africa”

(PG) 3:30 p.m. (G)

(PG) 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. (G)

“Gran Torino”

“Gran Torino”

(R) 7 p.m. (G)

(R) 7 p.m. (G)

“Notorious”

“Soul Men”

(R) 10:30 p.m. (G)

(R) 7 p.m. (H)

“Quantum of Solace”

“High School Musical 3”

(PG-13) 7 (H) 10:30 p.m. (N)

(G) 3 p.m. (N)

“High School Musical 3”

“The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button”

“The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

Saturday

“Madagascar: Escape
2 Africa”

Monday
“Soul Men”
(R) 7 p.m. (G)

“Quantum of Solace”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

(PG) 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. (G)
7 p.m. (H)

Tuesday

“Gran Torino”

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

(R) 7 p.m. (G)

“Notorious”

(R) 10:30 p.m. (G)

“High School Musical 3”
(G) 3 p.m. (N)

“The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button”

(PG-13) 7 and 10:30 p.m. (N)

Advanced Tickets Sale - 06371-937 037
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc
Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
AutobahnA6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI JAN 16 - WED JAN 21:

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

“Quantum of Solace”
“The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

Wednesday
“Notorious”
(R) 7 p.m. (G)

“Quantum of Solace”

Bedtime Stories (PG)- Fri 15:45,Sat
13:30, 15:30 Sun 13:30, Mon 15:45
Gran Torino (R)- Fri & Sat 15:45, 18:00,
20:15, 22:30, Sun 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Mon 15:45,
18:00, 20:30, Tue 18:00, 20:30, Wed 20:30
Inkheart (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30
007: Quantum Of Solace (PG13)- Fri 22:30
Marley & Me (PG)- Fri 15:45, 18:00, Sat
13:30, 15:45, 18:00, Sun 13:30, 18:00, Mon
15:45, 18:00, Tue & Wed 17:45
Revolutionary Road (R)- Fri 15:45,
20:15, Sat & Sun 13:30, 20:15, Mon 15:45, 20:30,
Tue 20:30, Wed 18:00
Seven Pounds (PG13)- Fri 15:45, 18:00
Sat18:00,22:30,Sun15:15,Mon15:45, 18:00, Tue
& Wed 17:45
The Curious Cage Of Benjamin
Button (PG13)- Fri 17:30, Sat & Sun 17:15,
Mon - Wed 17:30
Valkyrie (PG 13)- Premiere: Wed 20:30
Yes Man (PG13)- Fri & Sat 22:30
For Showtimes of THUR JAN 22, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

Thursday

“Quantum of Solace”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

“The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (H)

“Soul Men”

(R 0) 7 p.m. (N)

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

The Curious Case of Benjamin
Button (PG-13) – “I was born under
unusual circumstances.” And so begins
“The Curious Case of Benjamin Button,”
adapted from the 1920s story by F. Scott
Fitzgerald about a man who is born in his
80s and ages backwards: a man, like any
of us, who is unable to stop time.
We follow his story, set in New Orleans
from the end of World War I in 1918, into
the 21st century, following his journey that
is as unusual as any man’s life can be.
Starring Brad Pitt, Cate Blanchett,
Julia Ormond
Quantum of Solace (PG-13) – On a
mission that leads him to Austria, Italy
and South America, Bond discovers that

MUSIC.MOVIES.BOOKS.RESTAURANTS.COFFEESHOPS
“Paige’s Picks” is a new feature to the KA detailing
freelancer Paige Norris-Miller’s opinion on
everything from books to restaurants to movies . . .

Sunday

“Madagascar: Escape
2 Africa”

(G) 3:30 p.m. (N)

(Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service. Movie times
and dates are subject to change by the
individual theaters. Please check with
the theater to ensure accuracy.)

Greene, conspiring to take total control of
one of the worlds most important natural resources, is forging a deal with the
exiled General Medrano.
Using his associates in the organization, and manipulating his powerful
contacts within the CIA and the British
government, Greene promises to overthrow the existing regime in a Latin
American country, giving the general
control of the country in exchange for
a seemingly barren piece of land. In a
minefield of treachery, murder and deceit,
Bond allies with old friends in a battle to
uncover the truth.
Starring Daniel Craig, Judi Dench,
Olga Kurylenko

Sander’s Café

Kaiserstr. 17, Landstuhl
Craving French toast?
I have just the place for
you.
Ten minutes from
Ramstein’s West Gate,
Sander’s Café is a warm,
pleasant café with a lovely,
simple menu and friendly
staff.
My friends and I went
for breakfast on a
peaceful Sunday
morning.
We
breezed
through the sliding doors and
seated ourselves
after a friendly
greeting from the
man behind the
coffee bar.
The scent of the cakes
and pies from the pastry
case rolled over us enticingly. The coffee menu
made my mouth water,
offering such treats as
macchiatos, lattes and
cappuccinos, all attractively displayed on a fold-out
picture menu.
I chose a caramel macchiato and was pleased
with the quick service,
as well as the quality and
taste.

perfect French toast with
a side of creamy butter
and rich syrup.
One friend received an
exquisitely-arranged salad
with red peppers and golden corn dancing on the
plate. My husband had
a pepper-studded omelet
accompanied by sausage
and potatoes. We could
barely keep up our conversation between bites of our
yummy food.

The front sliding door
was kept busy as customers came in and out, buying baked goods from the
front case to take home and
enjoy, stopping for coffee
and eating with friends.
It was a completely enjoyable morning
that could have easily
lasted into the afternoon.
Sander’s Cafe is a hard
place to leave.
Sander’s Café is open
6 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.
Visit
their
Web site at www.
sanders-cafe.de.
In
addition
to the carry-out
option of the
baked goods, they
Courtesy photos
offer daily menu
My husband had an specials and a full brunch
espresso, hot and rich.
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Before long, I was Wednesdays, Saturdays
served two pieces of and Sundays.
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SPECIAL LIMITED-TIME OFFER

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS!!!
All PRIVATE classified ads are for FREE until the end of January!!!

E-mail submissions to class@kaiserslauternamerican.com, or call Anna at
0631·30 33 55 31 or Sabrina at 0631·3 57 83 06. You may also stop by our offices, located in Kaiserslautern at Europallee 3 and Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof at Weilerbacher Str. 110.
AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices,
qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ACCOMMODATION, !!! Landstuhl-city attached jokageissler@onlinehome.de, de or wolfgang.wiedmann@ balcony, modern minimalistic
house with business 283 sqm more pictures: www.immonet. remax.de
style, fantastic view. 419.000
FOR SALE

4brm 2bath, shop, offices wc, de Nr. 11369730 µ
= see photo @
Fam Home
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com best invest.148.000€.Realtor !!!!1-2

µ

!!! A Dream come True in
Kaiserslautern, Erfurterstr.
32, Home 310qm living
space, 3BR/2BA, living room
plus fanily room, dream of
a kitchen,basement,double
garage.Beautiful
garden.
Come see- Open house
17.01.09, 2-3 PM 580000€
call Sonja at RE/MAX Real
Estate Center 0631/41408880
o. 0160/3807277

0176-2082-4409 µ
!!!!!!!!Luxury 1 Fam House
in Lohnsfeld, Sale by Owner,
10 min to Kaiserslautern, 25
min to RAB, 230sqm + ca.
100sqm basem. 2 bth, 1 guest
WC, 4-6 bedrms, liv/dinrm,
modern built-in kitchen,
tile stove, floor heating,
balcony, beautiful garden,
garage, 360.000 €, feel free
to contact us! 06302/4491
or
0176/21501597
or

No finder`s fee
House in Rodenbach for rent, 226 sqm, 1 living room,
1 dining area, 5 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik),
2,5 bathrooms, carport for 2 cars
€ 1.525,- + util

POC: Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177/2167424
DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED
“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888
No.

Bdr/Bath Sqft Town

1892
1907
1926
1941
1942
1946

5
5
4
4
4
3

1931 4

School District

Rent Euro

Kaiserslautern/ Vogelweh School
2 2200 Mehlbach GA, P
1250,2 2500 Kaiserslautern GA, G
1700,2 2500 Geiselberg GA, G, P
1725,1,5 1500 Weilerbach GA, P
1000,2 2000 Kindsbach GA, G, P
1320,2 1500 Kindsbach GA, G, P
1000,Sembach School
2 2000 Otterbach GA, G, P
1250,-

No.

1936
1937
1938
1944

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Bdr/Bath Sqft Town

School District

4
3
2
5

3 2700 Otterberg GA, G, P
2 2200 Erfenbach GA, G, P
1,5 1400 Otterberg lux. APT
2,5 2400 Otterberg GA, G, P
Ramstein School
1886 2 1 1200 Ramstein APT
1943 5 3 2600 Miesenbach GA, G, P
Landstuhl School
1928 5 2 2100 Herschberg GA, G, P

KOR T r a n s p o r t

EUR Please call 06371-16434
or see more pics at www.
immobilienscout24.de Scout
ID: 47543134 µ
66877 Ramstein house w
/ 3 apts 250sqm liv space
sell €190.000 Please call:
0151-57 84 83 30

www.joesat.com

MOVING SERVICE

Freestanding, duplex and row houses for rent, from 180 sqm up to
300 sqm, liv. Space 4-6 bedrooms, from
€ 1.000,- up to 2.000,-

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

in
Kottweiler-S chwanden
(Ramstein School) over
300sqm, good size property, 2
garages, 275000€, 1 Fam Home
in Mackenbach, 136000€ and
many more great offers. Don`t
pay rent if you can own. Also
check with us on our “How to
Purchase a House in Germany
Seminars” Contact us at RE/
MAX Real Estate Center Tel:
0631-41408880 or email us
at
doris.drewlow@remax.

!!!!Exclusive
modern
style freestanding home,
Steinwenden, for sale by
owner, built 2001, ca. 240
sqm living space, 820 sqm
lot with fenced back yard, 4
Bed, large din/liv room, 2 1/2
Bath (master bath-philippe
Starck design), solid wood/
granit flooring, floor heating,
design
interior
(italian
valcucine kitchen), ceiling to
floor windows, large terrasse,

Rent Euro

1900,1600,850,1250,700,1740,1450,-

3 men €incl.
50.-/hr
truck

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0151-51501759

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

LOW FINDER’S FEE - some no finder’s fee
HOUSES FOR RENT:
Sizes 180 - 280 sqm in all price-ranges: € 1.200,- – € 2.200,Erzenhausen 190 sqm, Schwedelbach 250 sqm
APT. PENTHOUSE STYLE: 110 SQM - € 600,- only
HOUSE FOR SALE: Freestnd new/ Schwedelbach;
4-5 BDRM, 220 SQM € 280.000,- NEG
www.real-estate-ktown.de
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT! Thank you for calling

Tel./Fax: 06374-6823 or 0179-6601752

Call us first!!!

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
ALWAYS MORE THAN 200 BUILDING
LOTS, HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
FOR SALE AND RENT!
ASK FOR OUR FINDER´S FEE
FREE OFFERS!
WE SPEAK ENGLISH!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Use our full service incl. contract, check
in reports, registration at public utilities,
and we are your contact for the complete
rental period!

Dream job Real Estate Agent

109% financing for all houses for sale possible!

Bergstr. 28, 67731 Otterbach

-we have room in our office.

06301/31140

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
( Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 (
akm-teampower@t-online.de
www.Remax.de

Fax 06301/300440
E-Mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net
internet: www.stranz-immobilien.de

ABBREVIATIONS : G =Garage , C =Carport , GA =Garden , P =Pets OK

G m b H

HOUSES FOR RENT

KMC Area
- Invest in your future
• Use your LQA to build or buy your own home •

Weilerbach: 3 bedrm house,
100 sqm, 1,5 baths, garage
€ 600,- + util
Obernheim: new 120 sqm,
3 bedrm apt, 1,5 baths
€ 685,- + util
Kindsbach: new 135 sqm, 3 bedrm
apt, 1,5 baths, basement
€ 845,- + util
Kindsbach: new 205 sqm house, 5 bedrms,
2,5 baths, carport, yard
€ 1520,- + util
for more houses call 06371-619033

HOUSES FOR SALE

I`ve been through the process & can easily
answer your questions + concerns
•
•
•
•
•
•

100% Financing, low interest rates, low down payments possible
Architect and interior designer costs included
Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
Solid, energy efficient construction
We help you with every step of the way to make this an easy process
References available

•

Over 100 houses for sale

Contact Jim Jenet at 0160-96997461 or e-mail to jim@immobilien-gs.de

www.immobilien-gs.de

Financing possible
Weilerbach: new freestnd 180 sqm house,
3-5 bedrms, 1,5 baths, garage, terrace,
yard, property 620 sqm
€ 199.000,Ramstein (Kottweiler): freestnd 190 sqm house,
property 996 sqm, 4 bedrms, 2,5 baths,
garage, carport, basement, open
fireplace, terrace, big yard
€ 299.000,Ramstein: freestnd 240 sqm house, property 750
sqm, 4 bedrms, 1,5 baths, double garage,
partyrm, terrace, yard
€ 320.000,More houses see on
http://home.immobilienscout24.de/2918940
or call 06371-619033

Landstuhler Str. 19 a, 66877 Ramstein
Tel: 06371-619033 • Fax: 06371-619034
e-mail: kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de

http://home.immobilienscout24.de/2918940

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

FOR RENT
Kindsbach, great 4 bedrm-house,
1.5 baths, bik, garage,
avail. now
€ 1.400,- + util
K´town, PRE-PARK, modern 4 bedrmtownhouse, 2.5 baths, bik
€ 1.025,Otterberg, very nice and modern
warm 4 bedrm-house, 2.5 baths,
2 garage, bik
€ 1.725,-

FOR SALE
Weilerbach, Kollweiler,
Eulenbis, Mackenbach, call we
built your dream house.
Bann, great block-house, big
yard, 3 bedrm, bik
€ 210.000,Kaiserslautern, great modern newer
house, 4 bedrm, 2 car garage,
2.5 baths, bik
€ 295.000,-

Ask for our 109% Financing!
No down-payment! No closing-cost!

With 30 % discount
Apartment Kaiserslautern: Like a house: 240 sqm,
3 bedrms, big living rm, 2 baths, walk-in closet, very
special and modern equipped, garage, balcony, quiet
area, close to Kleber Kaserne, Vogelweh € 1.550,Weilerbach: Over 2 levels, 104 sqm, 3 bedrms, big
kitchen, nice bath, yard, newly renovated € 675,Ramstein: 200 sqm, 3 bedrms, 2.5 baths, big living
rm, big kitchen, 100 sqm, winter garden,
wood floors, yard
€ 1.200,Ramstein: 2 bedrms, living rm, bik,
90 sqm, balcony, bath
€ 675,-

Houses for rent

Kaiserslautern school district:
Rodenbach: Town house, modern equipped,
5 bedrms, 1.5 baths, fenced, yard,
carport, bik, 170 sqm
€ 1.150,Kaiserslautern: Town house, 143 sqm, 3 bedrms,
big living rm open to kitchen, garage, yard,
1.5 baths, modern equipped
€ 1.035,Kaiserslautern: Bungalow: 160 sqm, 5 bedrms, 2.5
baths, living rm, bik, yard, garage,
5min to down town
€ 1.200,Trippstadt-Langensohl: Duplex house,
90 sqm, 3 bedr, floor heating, modern
equipped, carport, yard
€ 620,Landstuhl: Freestnd house, 220 sqm, 5-6 bedrms,
garage, yard, 2.5 baths, open fire place, bik € 1.370,More houses or apts. every day. Give me a call!
0170-2984844 or 0631-370266

Mobile 0170-2984844
Ph 0631-370 2666
Alleestr. 20 • Kaiserslautern
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1Fam Rowhouse 121sqm,
20km Landstuhl, 3BR, lrg
bath w/shwr, kitchen, liv/din,
1guest WC, hobby & laundry
in basem, garage, sm garden
& lrg cov terr ,balc, price
negotiable - from private! No
fees! 06332-913786 (germ) or
0163-8972846 (engl)
Available
with
GP
Residences:
brandnew
freestanding
Mackenbach
house, 5 BR, 2baths, liv/din
rm, nice bik, balconies, patio,
garage, yard, €335,000. Nice
new Niedermohr House, great

Kaiserslautern American

investment opportunity, 4 BR,
2 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm;
yard, garage, €225,000. No
fee on all houses. Call 063122328 or 0177-5522-328 or
0162 4131 878.
By Owner, Miesenbach,
8bed, 3ba, cust fplc, gas
heat, carport, det shed,
crnr lot, big ktch, 5mins
to RAB, lg lndscpd yard,
nice nbrhood, €260,000 Tel.
06371-465445 µ
Duplex
1 in

houses for sale,
Otterbach (near

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

Catholic Services

Saturday Seventh-day Adventist,
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Collective Protestant, 10:00 a.m.

• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Saturday mass,
5 p.m. Saturday

• Daenner Chapel
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098, Civ.
0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150 (Follow the
signs toward the back of Daenner Kaserne)

• Landstuhl Chapel
Protestant, 11 a.m. Sunday
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Miesau Chapel WOW, Worship on Wednesday
7 p.m. POC Ch. Ricky Way, 481-3961 or
06372-842-3961
• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
• Ramstein South Chapel (480-5753)
Liturgical (Lutheran rite) 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499 or
489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

• South Chapel Synagogue (480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Adult Religious Education,
7 p.m. Mondays

Kaiserslautern)
157sqm
and 1 in Hütschenhausen
(near Ramstein) 182sqm.
4 bedrooms, big livingand dining room, built-inkitchen, carport, terrace. Free
at February 2009. Call 0638292210 or Mobile phone:
0171-7732593
Duplex nice location in new
built area Erzenhausen for
sale by owner - Low-Ernergy
House w/ warm water pump
highly equipped 177sqm living
space + 50sqm developable
attic. Ready to move in! Price
negotiable 06374-4194
Exclusive freestanding house,
in RAB school, 306sqm.,
living-space,
1200sqm
proberty, 5 bedrms., openfireplace, 3 baths., garage,
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basement,
floor-heating,
swimming-pool,
garage
Price 380 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
For Sale in Landstuhl (LRMC
area) new renovated Bungalow
160sqm 6bed rm liv rm bik
& din area combined 2.5bath
sauna
2terrace
717sqm
property
double
garage
wooden floors €295.000 Tel.:
0172-6764139
Freestanding house, 6bedr.,
2,5 bath, fireplace, approx. 1.236
sqm property, € 259.000.-I.B.
u. Immobilienservice Thomas
Sourißeaux
06374-995694
Thomas.SX@t-online.de
Freestanding
House/
bavarian style/ between
Landstuhl&Pirmasens/ A62&

• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:45 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri

• Daenner Chapel
Blessed Sacrament Chapel, Bldg 3150
Confessions, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Mass, 11:30 a.m. Sunday
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Mass, 9 a.m. Daily Mass, noon
For more information on Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, or for Rite of Christian
Initiation for adults contact
USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098, Civ
0631-3406-4098

We meet
Sundays at 10:30am
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 4
Landstuhl

Islamic Services

Sermón traducido al español.

• South Chapel Mosque (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Exists to exalt the Savior, humble the sinner, and promote holiness.

Orthodox Christian Services
• Kapaun Chapel
Diving Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-6148

B270/ No direct Neighbours/
garden/second
building
for garage, workshop etc/5
bedrooms 2 bathrooms/
unique&comfortable/ for sale
from owner €189.000
Hütschenhausen: Heinstr.
26, Open house 18.01.09,23 PM, One or two family
Home,Ground floor 3BR/
1BA,large kitchen,Terrasse.
Up stairs 3BR/1BA,balcony.
Great garden(leased property)
double garage 280000€ call
Sonja at RE/MAX Real Estate
Center 0631/41408880 o.
0160/3807277
Historical house in a very
nice quiet area, completely
renovated in 2006, est. 300
sqm, nice big fenced in
yard,Price: 290.000 Euros or
best offer!For more info please
call 0171-2038270 µ

Worship Service 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM
Sunday Evening Study

www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
Pastor: Brent Sadler – Tel.06371-618138/06371-57311

Welcomes You!
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 09:00
St. Albans Community - Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6149 or 06372-3163

DID YOU
GET YOUR COPY
YET?!
+ New advertisers
+ New coupons
+ Updated maps
+ 2009 Calendar
+ New!!! Map of LRMC

Pick up your copy at:
• Vogelweh & Ramstein Commissaries
• Ramstein Community Center
• KMC Lodging
• ACS Pulaski
• USO Offices
• KA Office, Weilerbacher Str. 110, E-hof
(next to Hacienda Mexican Restaurant)

For bulk pick up
please email:

The Find-It Guide
is a product of

sabrina@advantipro.de
or call: 0631-357 83 06
www.finditguide.de
www.advantipro.de
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Investment
Opportunity
15min to RAB freest house
200sqm liv space 600sqm lot
6BR liv/din w/open firepl BIK
2.75baths 2garages park spot
garden w/ pond €195,000
currently rented to Americans
Tel.0172-9251637 µ
Kaiserslautern: Freest., newer
House, 190 sqm, 4BR/2,5BA,
balcony, terrace, partly with
floor heat, 2 garages, property
630sqm, 275.000€ www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371/943311 - 16
Katzenbach: Freest. House
in a quiet area, 194sqm, 4BR/
2BA, balcony, terrace, yard,
open-fireplace, sunroom, 2
garages, 490sqm property,
269.000€ www.GermaWildImmobilien.de Please call:
06371/943311 - 16
Large house w/3 floors
& basement;6 BR, 4 ba,
2 kitchens, 3 living areas;
Separate Apt, great TLF;
garage; detached bldg with

Kaiserslautern American

2nd
garage,
workshop,
storage; extra large lot, fruit
trees; great place to live; 8
mi to Ramstein AB, 12 mi to
Vogelweh; appraised 295,000
euro; make offer; call 06304992-097 or 0175-526-7390
RAB school 4 bedrms.,
600sqm property, 200sqm
living-space, b.i.k., garage, 195
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Telephone:
06372-803641
Ramstein and surrounding
areas, dream houses at:
06371-613947
www.
weberimmoservice.de
Spaceous and stylish Duplex
in Kottweiler (210sqm) with
a mediteranean touch! 4BR
2.5Bath bik, liv w/din rm

Acc. for Rent Apartments

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
!!!!!
A Modern and
Comfortable Living in 2bdr. /
bik. / liv.din. / lbath / sep. guest
toil. / balcony / cable / DSL
16.000 / 588,--€ + util. Call
06307/1717 or 0176-43077040,
www.private-rental.de
Best

distances K´town, Pirmasens,
Hospital, RAB µ
!!166sqm
4BR
Apt
Herschweiler-Pettersheim,
Am Buchrech 15a, w/garden
exit, liv/dinrm (34sqm), BIK
bath, WC, stor/laundry, SAT,
2cpks, garden use (660sqm)
100m Kinderg, 15-20min
RAM €1004 incl heat 063848375 or 0151-23274412 µ
! 1-2BDR - furnished or
not, short-long terms, rental
contract
possible,
pets
welcome, neg. price!! pls call
06374-6823 or 0179-6601752
! Oberstaufenbach 2BR Apt
BIK terrace quiet area nice
view carport no pets 15min
to RAB €680 +utls Tel. 063856392 or DSN 480-9221

!!3BR Apt Baalborn new
modern 5 min to Sembach
AB, SAT+DSL, floorheat,
Terrace, 1.5 Bath, BIK,
liv+din Rm, €760+Util call
0179-2326563 µ
!!Bruchmühlbach-Miesau.
10 min. from RAB. modern
apt. 108sqm, 4 bedrooms,
2 bath, BIK, balkony. new
renovated, 810 Euro+util.
0176-24779775
->Haschbach kit/liv room,
larder, liv room, 3br, office,
1,5 bath, terrace, 140sqm
790€; 06381/7448 (after 3pm)
20min ro RAB 98sqm 2BR
livrm BIK 1.5baths closet rm
garage balc av 01Feb09 Tel.
06333-65616

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Faith Baptist Church
Worship Services & Bible Studies
9:30, 11:00
Sundays
17:30
Faith Academy
AWANA
18:30
Wednesdays

fireplace wooden floors ca
800sqm property storage rm
outside € 229.000 Call to see:
0171-4354479 µ
Waldmohr
freestanding
house built 03, 5-6rms bik
excl bath rm garage ca 200sqm
no fee €330.000 Call 068419937456
MR-Bauträger
GmbH: µ
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Weekday Ministries
Faith Baptist School(K-5th)
Preschool (M/W/F)
Mother’s Day Out (Tues.)

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway on the main road between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750
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2BR. Apt. huge living rm
bik Bath Patio, in a new
House. Close to VOG,
RAB & Sembach €540 +util
Tel:06301-719500
2x Nice Apt Landstuhl 55sqm
& 65sqm renov next to RAB
price neg. Tel. 06371-15783
3bm
apartmt
in
Queidersbach, bik, €650,
Immobilien T. 017665881298
3BR Apartment in Landstuhl,
Kaiserstrasse. 3 min walk to
train station. 90 sqm €570
inc. water, garbage & secure
parking. 06371/9020
5BR living rm 2bathrooms
kitchen
with
electric
appliances attic 180sqm in
Schwedelbach 3miles to
airbase €960+utl Please call
06304-9191
80sqm APT RAM 2BR newly
renov 1bath garage av 1Feb
€500 +util Angie 06371-15832
after 4pm
A Top-full furnished Apt
110sqm. Stay as long as you
like. Also a dream apt 130sqm
is ready to move in. Location:
66978 Merzalben, Höhstr. 12
(direction Pirmasens) Call

Am Köhlwäldchen 16 • D- 66877 Ramstein

NEW AT THE ROSENHOF

AMERICAN BRUNCH
Every 3rd Sunday of the month
Beginning January 18th 2009 at 10 am
Brunch Buffet:

Coffee, Tea, Orange juice, Omelet,
Pancakes, Fresh Bircher muesli,
French Toast, Wafﬂes, Deli plates
and Cheese plates, Salad Variations
Warm Lunch Buffet
Dessert Buffet

complete furnished 60sqm
aptmt in Hoheneckenm,
possible
for
temporary
aptmt for 2-4 persons,€ 900
all included, ImmobilienT
017665881298
Erfenbach nice apt. 84sqm
1bedr livrm kitchen bath
furn
balcony
E500+util
2mon dep tel. 0174-5451848
nemec79@yahoo.de µ
Exclusive apt 20min to RAB
136sqm 2bed rm 1bath w/
shower & tub liv rm bik w/din
area garage attic terrace €770 +
€210 utl & €1100deposit Avail
1March Call:0175-5665569
Great 2 BR apt in
Schwedelbach 5 min to RAB
110sqm compl sep entr lg
storage in bsmnt new bath bik
walk in closet patio sm yard
off st-park gas central heat
TV-SAT €600 +utl Avail now
Eng spk Tel.:0173-0639318
Hauptstuhl, APP. 10 Min to
RAB & LRMC, nice 115 sqm,
2 br, full kitch, 2 carport. €
900 incl. u., sep. entrance.
KKA
Immobilien
Tel.
0172/ 6642692
KL-Erzhütte luxury Apt
80sqm fully furn granite firepl €890 +util http://mitglied.
lycos.de/stritzinger/ or call:
Restaurant away 0177-345-8975
Korean · Japanese · Chinese Specialties
Landstuhl
City,
APP.
Fully furnished: 105 sqm, 2
Our specialty: SUSHI
Hours:
Tuesday - Sunday
Party service –
bedrms, 1 ½ baths. Rates daily
11:00 - 14:00 &
up to 30 people
€ 45 or monthly € 1300, all u.
17:30 - 22:30
Kennedy parking lot close by
included. KKA Immobilien
Landstuhler Strasse 23 · Ramstein · Tel: 0 63 71 - 40 67 89 Tel. 0172/ 6642692
Landstuhl in Hörchenweg
4a, 66849 Atzel, complete new
Irish Pub renovated Apt 90 sqm 2BR
BIK no pets €500+utl+500

Roland Frick: 06395-6206 or now €780 incl heating Tel.
0173-6514988
0171-7735892
American
Owned
95 Apt in landstuhl, 107sqm,
sqm New Renov & partial 3br, bik, liv/din, 2bath, storage
Furnished Apt, 10-20 min in basement €930 incl. util
all bases, 2BR (1furn), BIK, 0162-2679106
livrm furn, bath, big balcony, Apt in Pörrbach right by
storage, wood floors and Schwedelbach 10min to RAB
ceilings. KL/Erlenbach, E660 125sqm 3bed rm 1.5bath
+ util. No pets, Tel: 06301- liv/din rm bik storage rm
37461 or 01577-2904338. µ 3balcony 2park-spot attic
€630+util 1month deposit
Apartment in Schwedelbach,
Landlord doesn t speak
140sqm, 3 bedrooms, BIK,
english Call: 0631-3674154 or
extra toilet, individual gerage,
06374-4250
750EUR+util.
Call
Mr.
Junkermann 01636802899 µ Apt in Queidersbach 100sqm
2BR big liv/din rm 1.5bathrm
Apt Hauptstuhl in 2Fam HS balcony lg attic laundry no
(american renters) 97sqm pets sat tv afn 06371-13411 or
2BR BIK w/din area 1bath 0160-1255446
jacuzzi & shwr livrm wooden Apt Miesau 130sqm 5rms
ceilings & tiled flrs roughcoat lrg BIK bath open firepl
walls basem +storrm balc park-spot ISDN/DSL Av now
garage driveway garden €650+utl Tel. 06372-6964
+optional 35sqm office (xtra
Apt Queidersbach from
charge) €700 +util av 1Feb private: 3BR, liv/dinrm BIK,
06374-2470 or 0171-4195236 bath w/shower, guest WC,
Apt in Hirschhorn for 110sqm, cable TV / SAT, DSL
rent 120sqm 1BR 1 kids rm connect. €780 incl heat (+util)
BIK open plan living big 06371-63720
bathrm 50sqm patio sep Apt RAM 61sqm BR liv/din
laundry rm storage rm nice BIK bath w/tub tiled floor
quiet area 15min to RAB av floorheat stor laundry basem
www.HotelRosenhof.com
Email: HotelRosenhof@aol.com
Telephone: 06371- 80010
Fax:
06371- 64641

Every 1st Sunday of
the month we serve
our usual
Sunday Lunch Buffet

For more Information please see our website at “this week”: www.HotelRosenhof.com
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prkng garden €350 +util
0179-1349100
Bann 4Rm Attic Apt, BIK,
2stor rms, bath, loggia 100sqm
garage €650 +util Call:
06371-917251
Bann
beautiful,
new
renovated Apt, very cozy
because of wooden floors &
ceilings, 2bed rm bik bath liv
rm w/din area office stor rm
carport Tel. 06371-16954
Bann, close to hospital, 2.5Bm
apartment €660+utl, no pets,
Immobilien T. 017665881298
Beautiful Apt in Contwig,
205sqm, 3BR, 1 studio w/firepl, BIK, 1bath, 2guest WC,
3balc, 2 parking spots, 1000
€ +util Immobilien Müller
06332-76078, immobilien@
ifb24.de
Beautiful studio 110sqm
3BR BIK 25sqm bath, storage
rm basement €550+utl 67678
Mehlingen, Hauptstr. 29 Tel
0176 24477042
Breunigweiler, 118sqm, 3BR,
LR w/oven, 2bath, DR, Kit,
patio, balc, 750Euro+util+sec.
dep., avail: 1Feb, Please call:
0174-3136617

Take

SEOUL

The Dubliner

THE DUBLINER WISHES EVERYONE
A HAPPY MARTIN LUTHER KING HOLIDAY!
FRIDAY January 16th
LIVE MUSIC
“Joe Ginane”
Celtic, Irish & Rock

SUNDAY January 18th
LIVE NFL
WHY NOT COME AND TRY OUR HOME MADE
FISH ‘N’ CHIPS, BURGERS, PIZZAS?
We also do Food to Go!
Reichswald Str. 1, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
2 mins from west gate next to Esso Stn Ramstein

Tel.: 0 63 71-40 66 71




SATURDAY January 17th
LIVE DJ

THE DUBLINER PROMOTES
RESPONSIBLE DRINKING:
FREE SOFT DRINKS FOR
DESIGNATED DRIVERS.

CHECK US OUT ON MYSPACE
www.myspace.com/the_dubliner_irish_pub

Open: Mon-Thur 18:00 – 1:00, Fri 18:00 – 2:00, Sat 16:00 – ?, Sun 16:00 – 12:00

HOME DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Lilienstr. 7 • 66849 Landstuhl

Tel: 06371-915742

Main Course from €3.10
More than 200 different dishes
Groups up to 20 people
•

Take out - 10% OFF

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10:30-22:30, Sundays closed.

HISTORICAL CASTLE

Traditional German
Menu & Culinary Specialties
Party & Conference Rooms
up to 30-80 persons
Free drink with this ad.
Schloßstr. 1 • 67753 Reipoltskirchen
Tel: 0 63 64 - 17 52 00
www.restaurant-zur-wasserburg.de
Opening Hours: Mon: 11:30-14:00 & 17:30-22:00 • Tue: Closed
Wed-Sat: 11:30-14:00 & 17:30-22:00 • Sun: 11:30-22:00

Tuesday to Friday LUNCH MENU
starting from € 6.50 with soup

Mainzer Tor 3, Kaiserslautern Altstadt, Tel: 06 31 - 3 20 42 62
Hours: Tue – Sun 12:00 to 14:30 & 18:00 to 23:00. Mon 18:00 to 23:00.

www.restaurant-himalaya.de

ENGLISH
SPOKEN

•7 Official Size Tables
•3 Dart machines
•Soccer Game
•Smoking Room
•Cheap Drinks
CUE CLUB
Kaiserstr. 31
66849 Landstuhl

Open:
Sun – Thur
5 p.m. – 2 a.m.
Fri – Sat
5 p.m. – 3 a.m.

January 16, 2009

dep Tel. 06371-2715 English
spoken
Landstuhl-Melkerei, APP,
nice 95 sqm, 2 br, full kitch, €
850 incl. u KKA Immobilien
Tel. 0172/ 6642692
Luxury bright apt near
Weilerbach (3km) 10min
to RAB & K-Town. 105sqm
+20sqm terrace +2parking
spots. Wonderful view, pure
nature, horse stables nearby.
3rms lrg liv/dinrm 2baths
laundry SAT-TV floor heat
new bik. Avail. now €741+util
0173-9035895
Mackenbach, Triftstr. 1, 2bdr.
apt (104sqm) newly renovated,
dining room, living room,
built-in kitchen, bathroom,
guest toilet, storage room,
office, balcony, underground
parking lot, Rent €550 + util.
Call 0172-8395874
MIESAU! 10 min from
RAB. stylish aptm. 5 rooms,
2 shower-bath, modern BIK,
Off-Street Parking Quiet
Location, 108 sqm, 680
Eu+util. Call: 0176-24779775
Modern apt in Mehlingen
124sqm €620+util Call 063036691 or 0179-6610594
New Apt for rent in
Bruchmühlbach, 5BR, livrm,
kitch, 2.5baths, balcony €1100
Tel.: 06372-1282
Nice apt in FockenberLímbach, 110 sqm, 2
bedrooms, est. 590,- Euros,
free, 11KM to RAB, for more
info please call Tel. 06385993870 or 0171-2038270 - we
are no realtor!

RESTAURANT
BAR ·

Kaiserslautern American

Nice apt in Ramstein, 118
sqm, 2 bedrooms, est. 600,Euros, free, for more info
please call Tel. 06385-993870
or 0171-2038270 - we are no
realtor!
Nice Furn 2RM Apt livrm
BIK ca 60sqm furnished
w/ antique furniture quiet
area €480 all incl (elec extra)
Hohenecken Av Jan. 15 Tel.
0631-57182
Queidersbach nice taken care
of apt in quiet area. 121.5sqm
floor heating isolated glass
ca. 10min to KL Vogelweh or
LRMC, ca 16min to RAB 3 BR
complete bik very large liv/din
area w/ open fireplace small
office rm 1bath w/ shower
bath tub and WC, seperate
0.5bath 2 balcony Cable+TV
+Interenet connection storage
in basement, shared laundry
rm, 2 own park spot at the
entrance, shared yard to BBQ
€785+util Tel.: 06371-6329 or
0173-3229224
Queidersbach:Apt. 3 bedr.
liv/dinrm, bik, storage rm,
1.5 baths, bsmnt, washrm,2
balconies,
garage,
floor
heating, 110 sqm, € 690,00
+ util.No Finders Fee!! Call
06371/912591
Quiet & Modern Apt
2BR BIK Terace 88SQM
Steinalben 15min to RAB
and Vogelweh 480EUR + Util
06333/688890 µ
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Ramstein (7min) Nice 2BRAp Big Livrm Bathr bik BM
GD Carp 110sm €590+utl Tel.
06306-1872 or 0173-6426356
Ramstein center bright apt.
82sqm, 2bedrms, liv/din. rm,
blt-in kitchen, storage rm,
bath rm, add. Rest rm, garage
2 balconies, basement, no
pets rent € 620 incl. heating.
(electric.
+water+util.
separately) 06371/52510 or
0170 74 554 41
Ramstein close to RAB 4rms
BIK bath approx 90sqm garden
balc park slot €600+€170utl
monthly in advance Tel.
0171-9388747
Siegelbach: 2BR Apt liv/dinr
BIK 1.5bath 3balc 140sqm
part furn garage €945 util
incl exc electr no pets Tel
06301-9797
You like horses? We have
the place for you! Exclusive
high standard apt 20min to
RAB 136sqm 2bed rm 1bath
w/shower & tub bik w/din
area garage attic terrace €770
+ €210utl + €1100 deposit Av
01March Call: 0152-21832275
or 0631-73670

€750+utl, No Finders Fee,
Housing Approved, Call
0178-1665412 µ
180sqm house near Kusel,
56sqm livingroom, 4 BR,
1,5bathroom, install kithen,
terrace, garden in compete
form, garage for 3 car´s ,
960€+utl, 17264451128 µ
1Fam Rowhouse 121sqm,
20km Landstuhl, 3BR, lrg
bath w/shwr, kitchen, liv/din,
1guest WC, hobby & laundry
Acc. for Rent in basem, garage, sm garden
& lrg cov terr ,balc, €650
- Houses
+util 06332-913786 (germ) or
!!!Free Standing Modern 0163-8972846 (engl)
House in Wiesbach w/
3BR, 2bath, BIK, Fenced
in Backyard, Garden, AFN
Sat Dish, DSL ready, US
W/D Hook-ups, 130sqm,
Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 06371-2497

Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
& 17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

1FH with garden 160sqm in
Langmeil near Autobahn av
now 6rms BIK 2baths balc
terrace
€720+util+€1000
dep pets welc; make an
appt! Tel. 06302-2359 or
08104-1420
4 BM duplex, Sembach, builtin-kitchen, dining rm, lg living
rm, 1.5bath+1 shower&3WC
separate,
ample
storage
cabinets, basement swimming
pool, living area 298sqm, large
garden, 3 patios, 4 car parking
lot+garage avail March, Euro
1800, Tp: 06302-5599
Specialized
in all kinds of
pasta dishes,
salad dishes & pizza
PARTY SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY
to all areas
including
Landstuhl Hospital

Home of the
Sizzzzling
Fajitas…
Across from Warrior Prep. Ctr (WPC)
@ Kaiserstr. 117 (B 40)
67661 Kaiserslautern -Einsiedlerhof
www.cantina-mexicana.com

Pi
r
Enclos ano Ba errace
ed Glass T
Cocktailbar - Bistro
Biergarten
»
»
»

Kitchen open
Open daily 10.00 – 01.00
Hot meals served all day
German-Italian kitchen

Event + Party Room
for 10 - 80 people

Serving the military
community for
20 years!
Visit our website for more details

www.cantina-mexicana.com
Make your reservations

Tel.: 0 63 71 - 4 27 76

Tel. 0631-99328

Bahnhofstr. 2, 66877 Ramstein

All major credit cards accepted

www.paradox-ramstein.de
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3 BM House in Horbach, 15
min to hospital or Vogelweh,
yard,
basement
€700,
Immobilien T. 017665881298
3BR APT Steinwenden 100%
equip fully furn all dishes incl
utl also TLA 0160-6555170
4BR
Townhouse
in
Schwedelbach (3 Miles to
RAM.) 178 SQM + Utility rm,
balc + patio, 2,5Bath, BIK, all
ceramics floor, floor heat, viery
quiet neighbourhood very
nice and clean! €1250/month
+util. Call 017611774400 or
hbluegel@all-star.de

CHECK OUT
WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE

Kaiserslautern American

5
Minuites
to
RAB,
Mackenbach, wonderful house,
260sqm, 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
with wellness-area, garage,
yard 2000 €uro + util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
6 min to RAB, very nice
charming 3 bedr. house,
190 sqm, nice bik, lrg din
& liv rm, open firepace, cov
balcony, 2 bath, patio, yard,
garage, carport, no pets
1465,-€ Queidersbach, nice
new 5 bedr. freest. house, 175
sqm, bik, liv rm, fireplace,
2.5 bath, sml yard, carport,
1325,-€ µ
Airbase: 3 miles: Landstuhl,
153 sqm house, 3 br, office, 2
bath, basem, yard, € 1000,- ;
JR REALTY - reduced fee ph.: 01703159692, 0631-22328

or, 01775522328 JR REALTY,
Jutta Raynal 101572032 BLZ:
540 616 50
All inclu Kottweiler 4bed
rm 2bath bik big liv/din
rm open fireplace €1150
except elec avail Feb09 Call:
0160-91549893,
Available with GP Residences:
Nice House in Sand, 4 BR, 2
baths, bik, liv/din rm; yard,
garage, balcony, pets allowed,
€1,250. Large Olsbruecken
House, 4 BR, 2 baths, nice
bik, liv/din rm with fireplace,
wintergarden, 2 garages, yard,
storage, €1,400. Call 063122328 or 0177-5522-328 or
0162-4131-878. Small fee on
all houses.
brand new wooden lowenergy house, 15 min
to hospital or Ramstein,

CAR SHIPPING
For info pls. call 06371-57888

January 16, 2009

200sqm, 4BM, closet, wooden
floors with floor-heat, 2
carports, € 1590, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Duplex 20min to RAB, Av
1 Feb 145sqm bik din/liv rm
4BR office bath WC 3cellar
rms gas&wood centr heat
balcony w/BBQ garage carpk
€950 + utl Tel.0177-8412048
Duplex in Schrollbach for
rent, avail now! 7km from
RAB 2 BR liv rm bik bath
w/WC & sep shower w/WC
80sqm, basement garage &
garden usage SAT TV pets
ok housing approved €665
incl. water trash garage
Call: 06301-32131 (priv) or
06371-5307 (work)
Duplex in Weselberg ( near
Landstuhl, Ramstein and
Vogelweh )House with 105
sqm living space: 1 living
room, 1 kitchen and dining
aera, 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom,
attic and a big garden.Monthly
rent: 900 Euro ( heating,
water and garbage incl. /

Autohaus Darge
Service for all BMW Models
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

KL-Einsiedlerhof

Auf der Heide 3 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 06371/ 61 48 24
RAMSTEIN
You have problems with your car?

VAT www.michasautoservice.de

Shell
Gas
Station
r Str.

We can offer you the following services:
• Repair of all makes and models
• Paint and body work • Tune-ups
• Tire service • Muffler work • Brake service
• Specializing in BMW & American Cars
• Insurance repairs

Landstuh
le

Auftrag:21044, KdNr:10495, Stichwort:$-Day - Nov 11, Setzer:ale Vertreter:
Shakuntala Besonderheit:Material on server Grösse (SPxMM):2x100 Woche:
45/2008

electricity (meter) Phone:
06333 - 980228
Duplex in Zweibrücken
166sqm 3BR 1.5bath garage
850 € +util Immobilien Müller
06332-76078, immobilien@
ifb24.de
Excl 3BR freest house 10min
from Vogelweh 2gar very
quiet&romantic
1200sqm
yard, i9deal for pets €1460+util
0178-9187640
Fockenberg-Limbach, new
built 1FHS 340sqm 5BR lrg
studio 3.5baths liv/dinrm BIK
balc floor heat terr Call: 01726943036 or 06543-2364
Fockenberg-Limbach:
New freest. House, 340sqm,
6BR/3,5BA, balcony, terrace,
yard, € 2.500,- + util www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371/943311 - 16
Freestnd House Hochspeyer,
Schelmentalstr. 42, 150sqm,
3BR, bath, livrm, dinrm,
sunroom, dbl garage, bik,
yard, 528sqm lot €1100 +util
Call 06305-251
Gries: freestanding house,
3 bedrm., living-diningrm.,
wood-burning stove, built-inkit., 2 bath, basement, patio,
garage, 1.000 € + util www.

ADAC-IMMED.
ACT.
Serving U.S. Forces since 1962

MICHA’S

Auf der Heide
Europa Hotel
Auf der Pirsch

LANDSTUHL

(500 mtrs. passed ESSO)

Open 9:30am – 5:30pm

January 16, 2009

AGRA-immobilien.de 0637157656 or 0175-5797770
House in Steinbach (RAB
School), 20 min to RAB. 5 bed
rm liv/din rm, 3 bath, kitchen,
office, 310sqm. Balconies,
great view, €2300+util avail
mid Feb. Tel.: 06383-925416
or 0151-58211610 µ
House is 216 sqm. About
25 minutes to Vogelweh or
Ramstein. Located in 67700
Morbach/Niederkirchen.
Three story, 2 bath, 2 furn.
kitchens. American washer
and dryer hook up. 2 large
living rooms and 1 smaller.
3 bedrooms, small computer
room. Laundry room on first
floor. 46 sqm terrace, one car
garage with additional off
street parking! AFN satellite
is there and ready for your
reciever. DSL computer hook
up is ready too. Electric
heat, and water. Water and
trash is just a little extra.
Landlord speaks english. Call
06363-402520.
House w/4BR, livrm, dinrm,
office, bik, 1.5bath, DSL,
AFN, big balc, garage, small
pets allowed, Call Michael
Braun 06384-7067 or 01638150865 Ehrweiler/Kusel
Kaiserslautern: 5 min to
Vogelweh, Bungalow, nice 140
sqm, 3 br, garden +ga-rage, €
1100 + u. KKA Immobilien
Tel. 0172/ 6642692
Kindsbach, new 200 sqm
duplex, carport, 5BM, 3
WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & Zurich Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Kaiserslautern American

bath, floor-heat, available
2nd february, E 1510,
ImmobilienT. 017665881298
Kindsbach: duplex, 4 bedrm.,
living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
1 ½ bath, patio, small yard,
garage, 1.400 € + util www.
AGRA-immobilien.de 0637157656 or 0175-5797770
Kindsbach: Newer Duplex,
184sqm, 4BR/1,5BA, terrace,
garage, € 1.400,- +util www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371/943311 - 16
Kl-Hohenecken freestanding
4bedr , studio, 2.5bath, bik,
open fireplace, basement,
carport €1200 + util Real
Estate
Gabriele
Metzler
0175-9855251
KL-Hohenecken:
duplex,
2 min to Vogelweh, 4BM,
2bath,
180sqm
duplex,
garage, € 1300, Immobilien
T.017665881298
KL-Roechlingstr. 14, House
200 qm, 1 livingroom, 1
diningroom, 3 bedrooms,
1 kitchen (built-in), 1
1/2 bathrooms, 1 attic, 4
basementrooms, 1 garage.
Monthly rent 950 Euro + utility
costs. Security deposit 1900
Euro. Landlord: Papierschmidt
Immobilien
Verwaltung,
Phone 0631/3537-123 Mo-Fr
9.00-17.00 hrs. µ

Kottweiler: Freest. House,
wonderfull,
quiet
area,
4BR/2BA, yard, terrace,
garage, € 971,- + utilwww.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Call: 06371/943311 - 16
Landst. near LMRC, 153SQM,
3bedr. 2 Bathr. BIK, Liv/din,
DSL/Sat, garden basem. Tel.
06371/12902,01754519708
Landstuhl 20 min Lux. FSH
2400sqft, 5 Bdr, 2,5 Barhs,
fireplace, wintergarden, 2
garages, yard, rent € 2000,- ZIAI
Immobilien 06371-57888
Mölschbach/Kaiserslautern
duplex house 150sqm 4 BR
tiled floors 2 baths balcony
yard floor heating 2 car garage
very nice location close to
the forest convenient for
Vogelweh + Ramstein 30mins
Av. Feb! €1100 +utl Pls call
06374-6823
Mehlbach, 15 min to RAB,
nice, charming 200 sqm farm
house. 5 br, 2 bath, liv + din,
front + back yard. € 1520,+ u. KKA Immobilien Tel
0172/ 6642692 µ
Mehlingen, 15min VOG,
20min RAB, duplex, new high
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COUPONS BY
Coupon Prices: €99 + VAT
OR €65 + VAT (together with a display ad)
Size:
2 columns x 35 mm
Please contact us for more information:
0631 - 30 33 55 36

quality ,165sqm, 5BR, 3baths,
garage, garden, pets welcome,
very quiet, engl. spoken call
06301/9159 µ
My home is my castle!
Br uchmü h lb ach-Mies au,
Spießstr. (Near Army Depot)
Duplex-House 118sqm, 4BR,
liv/dinrm, bik, lrg bath, sep
toilet, nice balcony, terrace,
lovely garden. Familyfriendly

area! Rent per month:
€826+extra charge. Please
phone landlord IFM GmbH.
Tel: 06221-43406-33
Near
Bruchmühlbach
(Landstuhl School): Nicely
house, 4BR/1,5BA, openfireplace, yard, balcony, terrace,
garage € 1.070,- + util www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371/943311 - 16

PROUDLY SERVING
THE OVERSEAS
MILITARY COMMUNITY:
FIXED DOLLAR
PRICES
TAX FREE SALES
FINANCE
ASSISTANCE
ON SITE
INSURANCE

TRADE INS WELCOME:
TOP VALUES PAID FOR
YOUR AUTOMOBILE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
CONSIGNMENT
PROGRAM AVAILABLE
LARGE SELECTION
OF CERTIFIED PREOWNED VEHICLES

STATESIDE LIENS
SETTLED
NEW: Patriot Car Rental – high spec cars, low rates!
How you can find us:

KAISERSTRASSE 34 » 67661 KAISERSLAUTERN » 06 31 - 357 82 31

New Houses 210sqm 12min
RAB 1.200; 4BR, nice area Realtor Erica 0160-9669-7945

garage, 690 € + util www.
AGRA-immobilien.de 0637157656 or 0175-5797770
Rodenbach: Newer house
with 150sqm, 3BR/1,5BA,
yard, terrace, garage, € 1.025,+ util / Newer house with
226sqm, 5BR/2,5BA,terrace,
carport, € 1.525,- + util /
Newer house with 255sqm,
6BR/2,5BA, yard, terrace,
carport, € 1.734,- + util www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371/943311 - 16
Townhouse Einsiedlerhof
175sqm 3BR livrm BIK
studio 2.5bathrm garden with
garden house carpk avail now
0163-4009936
Wörsbach
1FH,
3BR,
106sqm liv sp not incl
storage, laundry attic and
pantry rms, 1bedrm+kitchen
furn, garage&carport, carpit, 1fullbath, 25 min to
RAB 600€+util. Call Horst
06308-7848 µ
Weilerbach: Newer nice
Duplex, 240sqm, 4BR/2BA,
terrace, yard, carport, available
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
01.03.09 € 1.660,- + util www.
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bed- 06371/943311 - 16
room for 2 people & also for families.
Weilerbach: nice duplex,
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets 4 bedrm., living-diningrm.,
OK wash/dryer also avail.
built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath,
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

basement,
patio,
yard,
1.075 € + util www.AGRAimmobilien.de 06371-57656
or 0175-5797770

TLA/TDY

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1 & 2 Bedroom
Ramstein 5 Star Spacious
Luxury Temp Apts ideal for
incoming/outgoing families
& TDY. Free internet,
phone, AFN, BBQ, garden,
100% equipped. Beautifully
furnished. Pets welcome Tel.
0171-6924536 www.ramsteintla.com µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1 TDYHomes.
com Lux apts in Landstuhl,
Ktown and Ramstein 35130Eur/nite 0170 939 4463
TDYHomes.com µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 2-3 Bdrs suites in
Ramstein village & 5 bedroom
house nearby. Sky,AFN, PC,
wireless internet, phone,
washer / dryer in unit, gas
grill on patio / balcony, king
size American beds, complete
kitchens, yard, parking, We
offer private and comfortable
living. Kids love our place.
Write
to
temp_house@
hotmail.com Call 01791456657 anytime µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 2 3 bdr. apt.
ful furn. with AFN,TV SAT
DVD plyr. please look at
www.trudys-apartments.de
or give me a call at 06374 3928

WE BUY ALL CARS
ACCIDENT OR
BROKEN DOWN

06 31 or- 7 50 18 03
01 71 - 9 58 27 27

Your specialist!
more than 25 years in business

BE
PREPARED

FOR THE WINTER

TIRES,
RIMS
AND MORE

YOUR
WO

new house in Kollweiler,close
to Ramstein:250sqm,7 bm,2,5
bath,basement,garage,yard,p
attio,yard,€ 1650,Immobilien
T.017665881298

2.5bath yard balcony €860+util
Roth Immobilien 06374994776 or 0171-1950606
Otterberg:
1Fam.House,
over 200qm liv. Space,
5BR+Studio/2BA,G-WC,
Big Liv/Din Room, nice
BIK,Balcony,Terrasse, Garage,
Garden, avail. From 01.03.09,
1800€ + util call Kryspina
at RE/MAX Real Estate
Center 0631/4140888-0 o.
0176/61265403
RAB school 193sqm., 3
bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k. attic,
laundry room, carport 1.380
€uro + util+util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
RAB-school: 6 bedr., 3 bath.,
garage, floor heating, open
fire, €1.650,- + util.I.B. u.
Immobilienservice Thomas
Sourißeaux
06374-995694
Thomas.SX@t-online.de
Ramstein:
freestanding
house, 2 bedrm., livingrm.,
diningrm., built-in-kit., 1
½ bath, basement, patio,

DG
RL

O ROUN

D

AKE

Near to Rab and Landstuhl
hospital, 250sqm., 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., b.i.k., garage, balcony,
DSL 1.765 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641

Nice duplex in a farmhouse
styled house with a separate
entrance in Altenglan, 100
sqm, 3 bedrooms, est. 650,Euros, free, 22 KM to RAB,
25 KM to Landstuhl, 20 KM
to Baumholder, for more info
please call Tel. 06385-993870
or 0171-2038270- we are no
realtor!
Nice freestanding house in
Alsenbrueck-Langmeil , est. 200
sqm, 6 bedrooms, est. 2.130,Euro, free eff. 27th of January,
SAB Area, for more info please
call 06385-993870 or 01712038270 - we are no realtor!
Nice FSH in Höhfröschen,
250sqm,
3BR,
office,
2.5bath, indoor pool, sauna,
hobbyroom, 3 patios, balcony,
garage, 3 park lots, children
& pets welcome, €1750, No
Realtor! Call 06334-983847 or
06371-404337
Obermohr nice townhouse,
160sqm 3bedr liv rm bik

January 16, 2009

Auto
Sicherheits
Center
DENISSTR. 34,
Kaiserslautern
EM

Near KL- Vogelway, 150sqm.,
4 bedrms., b.i.k., balcony,
garage 980 €uro + util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641

Kaiserslautern American

W
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Industrial area
(near TÜV)
Phone: 0631-53552 0
Fax: 0631-53552 22
E-mail:
asc-reifen@t-online.de

January 16, 2009

Kaiserslautern American

1-3Bed Save Gas!Free DSL
Internet, Free Phone to
USA+German landlines, SAT
TV, Designer Kitchens, Antique
Furn, Wash/Dry in Apt. Pets
OK, 3 MI RAB, american owner.
Email:niccanyon@hotmail.
com Phone: 01742430124 or
06381427652 µ

handy: 0176 666 73750! ! ! !*
***µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 2 3 Bedroom
* Ramstein Luxury Temp
Apts for incoming / outgoing
families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops. Beautifully furnished,
100% equipped including
AFN TV, DVD, free phone,
Internet plus washer/dryer pets
welcome! Tel. 0171-2679282
or write to jenniebarbato@
hotmail.com Also beautifully
furnished 3BR house in
Bruchmühlbach wonderful
location by the forest Tel. 01712679282 or jenniebarbato@
hotmail.com µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Luxurious
free-standing 6 BR house
in Ramstein. Fully equipped
& beautifully decorated in
traditional German style—
must see! We offer free highspeed internet/phone; cable
TV/DVD, & much more.
Ideally located in center of
Ramstein in private location
close to shopping center
06371-463369,
bct06404@
yahoo.com µ
!123BDR
Americanowned TLAs near Vogelweh
Kleber LRMC&RAB Pets
ok Free DSL-AFN-Phone
Kitchen
www.tlakmc.com
01711779681 µ

3BR TLA Steinwenden 100%
equip fully furn all dishes incl
utl short-long term 01606555170
Attn: KL-Erzhütte luxury
TLA apt max 4person €55/
day
http://mitglied.lycos.
de/stritzinger/
or
call:
0177-345-8975

Hotel - Ap ar tm ent s - T L A
Landstuhl near hospital,
100sqm, fully furnished, TV
DSL, washer & dryer, cleaning
service, breakfast included
Call 06371-64624 or 063725546 or www.sanders-cafe.de
Modern high standard,
80sqm, TLA 8min RAB, Apt,
2BR w/4bed, fully furn w/
jacuzzi, fire-pl, flr-heat €55/
day 0177-6258351
Very nice holiday 4-star Apt
60sqm quiet area €48/day
or discount price for long
stays 2min to VOG/15min to
RAB Av now Tel. 0631-57182
or -56303

Bruchmühlbach, loft apt. for
Autos
µ = see photo @
single or a pair, €1000 a mon.
incl. all util. call 06372/5484 www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Caution:
Some
KA
Bruchmühlbach, nice 2bedr.
Classified
ads
have
house, fully furn. €1000 incl.
become a target for
all util. call 06372/5484
scams.
Please
be
FSH bik 2.5BR Bal Patio cautious if potential
Garage Cleaning Svc Wash
Rm Grill Phone/Internet
AFN/SAT Details - www.
homeinthegarden.de Phone
06371-953593/0175-6003427
No Lg Dog
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buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
!!!!!!!!!! Attention please.
We buy all used cars in
any condition w/ or w/o
insp. We pay top prices.
Autosamiexport7@yahoo.
de
0176-23628598
or
0174-2062884
!!!!!!!! $300 deposit + 5
payments on good reliable
cars with inspection! BMW,
Opel, Honda & more! Tel.
0631-98741 or 0171-7912679
!!!$$$*We Buy All Cars
Accident Or Broken Down
!!!! We Buy Junk Cars!!!!
Towing For Junk Cars***We
Do All Customswork!! Phone:
0174-2017910 µ
!!!We
buy
all
cars,
accident, high mileage, bad
transmission; top prices paid
Tel. 0171-7912679
! Goodwill Auto Export
- We buy your cars with

In Business For 10 Years

HAUPTSTR. 21-23

67691 HOCHSPEYER
4x4

CAR TIRES (ALL SEASON)

Ramstein

76,62,76,84,78,78,84,76,99,95,95,95,-

64,- €
52,- €
64,- €
70,- €
65,- €
65,- €
70,- €
64,- €
88,- €
94,- €
79,- €
79,- €

A6
Möbel
Martin

Daenner
Kaserne
City
Kleber
Kaserne

195/50 VR 15 45,- 38,- €
205/50 VR 15 61,- 51,- €
215/40 VR 16 69,- 61,- €
215/45 VR 17 95,- 75,- €
215/40 VR 17 95,- 75,- €
225/50 VR 16 89,- 75,- €
225/45 VR 17 99,- 75,- €
225/40 ZR 18 140,- 95,- €
235/45 ZR 17 99,- 78,- €
235/40 ZR 17 99,- 78,- €
255/40 ZR 17 109,- 89,- €
A6

DRMO

All prices are tax free!

205/75 SR 15
205/70 SR 15
215/75 SR 15
215/70 SR 15
225/75 SR 15
225/70 SR 15
235/75 SR 15
235/70 SR 15
225/75 SR 16
245/75 SR 16
30 x 9.5 R 15
31 x 10.5 R 15

HIGH PERFORMANCE

Kaiserslautern OST

22,- €
22,- €
26,- €
26,- €
26,- €
31,- €
35,- €
38,- €
39,- €
33,- €
44,- €
44,- €
39,- €
46,- €
51,- €
48,- €
59,- €

KL-Centrum

28,28,33,33,33,37,42,45,46,39,52,52,46,55,61,58,69,-

KL-West

145/80 TR 13
155/80 TR 13
165/80 TR 13
165/70 TR 13
175/70 TR 13
175/65 TR 14
185/70 TR 14
185/65 TR 14
185/65 TR 15
185/60 TR 14
195/65 HR 14
195/65 HR 15
195/60 HR 14
195/60 HR 15
205/70 HR 14
205/60 HR 15
225/60 VR 15

Lowerings
Tune-Ups
Oil Changes
Mufflers
Brakes

B37

Real

Mannheim

Turn an immediate RIGHT
right after you leave the autobahn EXIT

Fire
Station

5 Minutes
Panzer
Kaserne

B37
ARAL

• ALL TIRES IN STOCK
• WE ACCEPT VAT FORMS

Hochspeyer
Tires

• ONE STOP SERVICE
• All TIRES WITH DOT

www.TIRE.AG • Tel: 06305-4134
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-18:00 Sat 09:00-12:00

WE TOW & BUY
YOUR JUNK CAR
(K-TOWN AREA)

ALSO, WE DO ALL PAPERWORK.
IN ADDITION WE OFFER ALL CAR-SERVICES,
ACCIDENT- AND TRANSMISSION REPAIRS!

or w/o INSP - good rates
0151-51666251
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$0
down and first term finance
available on selected used
US Spec cars at www.
militaryusedcarsales. com all
cars delivered with USAREUR
inspection and power train
warranty, visit website or call
0631 3549908 for details µ
!!!!Buy here pay here $200
down gets you driving all
autos guaranteed usareur
insp! Call for details 01703070155 or 0631-3579225
!!!!We buy all autos: high
mileage,
accidents,
bad
engine or transmission we pay
top $ call 0170-3070155 or
0631-3579225
!Mercedes Owners! Call
me before you sell or
junk
it.
0171-8954421
www.klink-cars.de

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0
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1989 Mazda RX7 Turbo
convertible. To many mods to
list. Obsessively maintained
and garage kept. Several key
components replaced and is
in VERY good working order.

Kaiserslautern American

Mod list and pictures can
be seen at cardomain. com/
ride/2479765. Just passed
inspection. $8,500 gets you
in a great car for the spring!!!
0151-10316939 µ

1989 BMW 2 door 316i with
259,000 km (161,000 miles).
1.6 liter 4 cyl engine, 5-spd
manual transmission, AM/
FM cassette stereo. Front
brakes and exhaust recently
replaced. Includes set of 4
mounted snow tires. Runs
great and doesn’t use or leak
oil. Avg 30 mpg!! $1000.

January 16, 2009

Call Dave or Gretta at 06374
994346 or email davesgretta@
yahoo.com. µ
1989 Quattro Audi 80, 22
mpg, 5Spd, 4WD, only 185K
Km! Needs front breaks for
USAREUR inspection; on
Temp Plates. Has hail damage
but the inside is very clean.
Great AWD winter car; New

After regular business hours emergency hotline: Call 01 71 - 5 23 52 72

www.buchbinder.de

THIS

ffers
Special O tals!
n
re
e
e
fr
x
Ta

EUR

ADVERTISING
SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!

29,-

ge)
W Polo ited milea
e.g. V
m
y (unli
p er da

- Air Condition
- 24 h emergency service
- Special weekend rates

Kaiserslautern
Landstuhl
Baumholder
Airport - Hahn

(0631) 4 14 86 80
(06371) 611 211
(06783) 10 51
(06543) 508 720

battery & lots more. $400
OBO Call 0160-9388-9606
1992
Jeep
Cherokee
Laredo 4WD 186,000 miles
needs work $500.00 OBO
06373892216
1996 Saturn SL2, manual, 4dr,
gold, 185K miles, practically
rebuilt, stereo w/amp/sub,
dual airbags, great condition!
$2200. 015152583874 µ
1999 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Laredo exc cond black on
black automatic 4.0L 129Kmls
$2900 Call: 0152-04218176
1999 Toyota Sienna XLE 7
passenger van with 105,000
miles.
Great
condition!
Has optional sunroof and
electric sliding side door.
Just
Passed
Inspection!
Asking $10,500. Go to www.

» 24-hour Service

All cars and vans
with
winter tires

If you are interested in
placing an advertisement
in the
Kaiserslautern
American
please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call
0631- 303 355 36

2007, Toyota FJ Cruiser. 4x4
edition with tow package,
roof rack, running rails, BBS
rims, and so much more.
Black Diamond color with
18k miles and asking $25,500
o.b.o Call: 0611-205-1030 µ
88 BMW 520, 6cyl, 5sp, 4dr,
new inspection, good car,
$2000, call 0171-2624276
91 Opel Kadett autom. low
mileage fuel efficient many
extras pwr steer very good
cond guar to pass insp $1750
Tel. 0179-1712237
94 BMW 320i automatic,
1400watt
JVC
sound
system, 179,000km, $4,600.
015221313923,
480-5222
Hector µ
94 BMW 520i, special edition,
very nice car in excellent
condition, many extras, runs
& looks great, $ 4,500 obo call
0176 5354 7225
97 BMW 318IS green US
specs autom 75Kmls good
running cond $5500 obo
06374-802927
or
tyler.
edwards@ramstein.af.mil
98`Mitsubishi Evo V RHD
J-Spec, 2.0 16V Turbo
4WD 320 HP, Brembo
Brakes, Boost Controller,
BBS Wheels, Recaro Seats,
Lowered Suspension, freshly
serviced, mint condition, very
fast car, 17.000 $ obo, call
0177 8575076 µ

´91 VW Golf Automatic, runs
great, great Condition in&out,
low gas consum, 1350€ TEL.
01733696961
´95 Ford Escort, 130k KM,
excel. shape, runs good, 2Drs,
$ 1850 Call. 0173/3454529
´96 Opel Astra StWg, red,
5-Speed, excl cond, $1700.01707333610
Beautiful
BMW
320i,
Coupe, black, 5-spd, very
low mlg., 2nd owner, new
tires, immaculate cond $6000;
0174-4633224 µ
BMW 318i, ‘90 2-dr,
manual pow steering, drives
good, new exhaust $1500;
0174-4237007
BMW 5-series Automatic 4door, really nice car in great
condition with inspection
warranty and low mileage.
Perfect everyday car. Very
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reliable €2299,-- obo contact 235/55 R17, will fit all models.
me at 01785501462 im 100% Only 1500 miles use - excellent
condition. $850 or €600 ono.
sure youll like it a lot µ
BMW X-3 Winter tyre set Call 06371 617420 µ
with BMW double-spoke Cars for sale between €1000
alloy rims for sale. Largest - €5000, BMW, VW, Mazda,
suitable winter wheels for X- Opel, Convertibles etc. stick &
3, Dunlop SP Winter Sport automatic Tel. 0160-2953805

CHECK OUT
WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE

-Mas Circus is sti
X
ll h
16 + 17 Jan.,
wn
o
er
15.oo and 19.oo
-t
18 Jan., 15.oo

Kaiserslautern
Entersweiler Straße

(opposite Volkspark - see our big tents, fully heated)

Fridays:
Family day, tickets starting at € 8,- p.p.
Saturdays:
Interactive theatre, adults pay kids prices,
tickets starting at € 13,- p.p. incl. Zoo

We are looking
forward to your visit.
• Special arrangements for schools during the week
possible (0175 3333 020) for reservations call
between 10.oo and 13.oo.
• Kids will also love our petting zoo
- lots of animals to see:
elephants, hippo, white donkey, cangaroos, zebras,
thoroughbread horses, ponies, camels, lamas, dogs…

The Gecko Sets Out To Help The World!
It should give you peace of mind to know that if you’re going overseas,
GEICO can provide you with affordable auto insurance and complete
protection for your car and personal property. We’ve been proudly serving
Military members for more than 70 years.
Whether you’re in the Military and transferring to Belgium . . . you’re
stationed near Stuttgart . . . or you’re simply touring abroad, GEICO can
easily arrange overseas coverage for you!
geico
Overseas Benefits:

r-PXNPOUIMZQBZNFOUQMBO
r-PDBMDMBJNTFSWJDFJO&OHMJTI
r.BJOUBJOBDPOUJOVPVTESJWJOHSFDPSE 
no matter how many times you move
r$PWFSBHFJONPTUPWFSTFBTDPVOUSJFT

GEICO OVERSEAS OFFICES:
AZORES . . . . . . . . . . . . .295-513-088
#&-(*6.
Shape . . . . . . . . . . . . . 065-728533
GERMANY
Kaiserslautern. . . . . . . 0631-54066
Bamberg . . . . . . . . . 0951-7000955
Other Germany Areas,
toll-free. . . . . . . . . . .08001008687
*5"-:
Aviano. . . . . . . . . . . . 0434-661360

e!

k ai s e r s l aut e r n am e r i c an .
com/classifieds
to
see
photo. Call Dave or Gretta
at 06374 994346 or email at
davesgretta@yahoo.com. µ
2000 BMW 320 d / E 46,
155Tkm, 136HP, Diesel, AC
automatic, park distance
control, 4 snow tires 195/65R
15 Goodyear Ultra grip 7, 4
normal tires - aluminium rims
Borbet 25/40ZR18 Dunlop SP
sport 9000, 5doors, control
gear, CD-radio, catalysator,
compact spare tire, 2 car keys,
finishing - metallic steel grey,
all technical inspections are
up to date Tüv NoV 2009
€8,300 Call: 0177-5031911
2001 SAAB 9-3 2.0T SE
Conv. euro spec, man, leather,
AC, power roof, windows ect.
135k 2 owners, loads more
call 017624468715 µ
2004 Nissan 350z, 3.5L, 6sp,
287HP, 55,000km, Blue/Blk
Leath, Bose, Xenon, 18in
Win/Sum tires, Euro Spec,
($20,500)
0162-273-1860,
kaintzs@gmail.com µ
2005 Black VW Beetle
Convertible
28K
Miles,
Auto,
beige
leatherette
interior, AM/FM CD/ IPOD
capability, 4 cylinder, all
weather tires. Asking $18,5K.
Call 017621756601 or email
me at sk8trgirl19792003@
yahoo.com

Kaiserslautern American

K

January 16, 2009

Darby . . . . . . . . . . . . . 050-547553
Naples. . . . . . . . . . . . 081-8116568
Sigonella . . . . . . . . . . . 095-869427
Vicenza . . . . . . . . . . . 0444-507937
JAPAN
KDD . . . . . . . . 001-80008413000
 5&-&$0. . 0041-80008413000
IDC. . . . . . . . 0061-80008413000
KOREA
KTA . . . . . . . . 001-80008413000
DACOM. . . . . 002-80008413000

SPAIN
Rota. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 956-811616
UNITED KINGDOM
Alconbury. . . . . . . . 01638-532822
 -BLFOIFBUI . . . . . . . 01638-533400
Menwith Hill . . . . . 01423-777319
Mildenhall . . . . . . . 01638-532822
Other UK Areas,
toll-free. . . . . . . . . . . . 0800318524

'PSPUIFSDPVOUSJFTJO&VSPQFDBMM3FQSFTFOUJOH"*(&VSPQF"*(6,-JNJUFE
Overseas insurance provided through International Insurance Underwriters. GEICO gecko image © GEICO 1999-2009. © 2009 GEICO
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For Sale like new 2006 Honda
Odyssey. Only 18,654 miles
asking $21,000. Heated leather
seats up front and a DVD in
the back. Call Bill 0631-3506250 or email billjung2007@
yahoo.co.uk. µ
Honda Civic, great runing
Car, excell. Shape, good
gas mileage, € 1700 Call
0173 3446727
Jeep Cherokee limited 2000
60Kmls 1owner garaged Tel
& CD, new insp new tune-up,
exc cond, 1year guarantee,
€6800 Tel 0173-3429099
Mercedes 260E Automatic,
very clean car, new winter
tires, low mileage, excellent

condition, special offer $ 3,600
obo call 0163 722 46 48
Opel Kadet 91 4dr autom
good daily driv POV-INSP
new €1375 down PMT €500
Frank 06301-9797
PCSing-must sell, 96VW
Golf, 5 speed, good condition,
dependable German specs,
sound system/boom box,
snow tires, seat heaters, new
inspection,$2,500or €1,500
015111640290
Same as New!!! 2008 BMW
X3i, $37,500 Fully Loaded,
Black with Tan leather. Has
Waranty. Less than 12,000
miles. US SPEC Call any time
015122649497 µ

VW Golf autom ‘92 1owner
60Kmls garaged sum&winter
tires, sunroof CD plyr new
tune-up & insp, exc cond 1yr
guarantee €1800 Tel 01733429099
We buy Honda, Toyota,
Nissan, Audi, Mercedes, etc.
Best prices 24/7 call 01734201553 or 0631-3577876

FOR SALE

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution:
Some
KA
Classified
ads
have
become a target for
scams.
Please
be
cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
16 inch Prime Chrome Rims
Nail & Cosmetic Studio Barbara 5X100 lug patternComes with
Pleasure - Relaxation - Enjoyment new tires (less then 3000 miles
In den Dörrwiesen 3 • 66879 Oberstaufenbach on them)225/55/R16Asking
Tel: 06385 - 99 33 01 • Cell: 0160 - 185 25 88 500 obo for the setPlease call
www.kosmetikstudio-barbara.de
Jordan @ 0177-4511530

Certified Specialist: Beauty • Make-Up • Nail Design

January Special

Prices valid until
Feb 15, 2009

Gift certificates available
Full Body Massage
Full Set French manicure Gel Nails
Filling with French

Was € 40.00, Now € 32.00
Was € 53.00, Now € 45.00
€ 30.00

Open Saturdays! Call us for an appointment!

JADE
MASSAGE
• WARM RELAX STATION
• SHIATSU, SPORT

Thai, Ayurveda massage

Please call Miko, Lili

0160-9191 3823

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9 (Landstuhl)

The First Day Spa in

Martin Luther King Day
SPECIAL!
Manicure, Pedicure, Sea Salt Scrub
€99.-

www.Day-Spa-Ramstein.de

Tel.:06371-59 80 888

Miesenbacherstr. 18 • Ramstein

Hair removal

- gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

» Specializing in clipper cuts,
fades, flat tops, tapers,
razor work, hair braiding

January 16, 2009

16x7” Saab Rims w/tires
OEM from 9-5. Must sell. $100
robin. newborg@yahoo.com
17” S2000 Rims w/tires.
Newer Dunlop Sport Maxx.
OEM $800 obo robin_
newborg@yahoo.com
or
0163726192100 µ
3 Beautiful antique persian
rugs €2000 for all Call:
0173-3429099
9-5 Rims Chrome 18x8”
5x110 +40mm offset w/
NEW tires. Should fit Malibu,
Ion, G6, Saab, Cobalt.
Must sell! $600 obo: robin.
newborg@yahoo.com
or
063726192100 µ
Couch-Set, 2x2-seater & chair
Total price: €750 Tel. 01716839045 or 06385-1478 µ
DVD clearance sale mr.
video closing in k-town, all
dvd’s only sale from $5.00,
Im Haderwald 13 nextdoor to
McDonalds 0631-50416 µ

Earn free jewelery, Silpada
sterling silver jewelery. www.
silpada. com/tina. lewis for
ordering and info. µ
Excellent condition Sofa,
Love seat and single chair
$500, never used AFN
box with sat dish $150 Tel:
01756965105
Humex HD Sat Receiver (150
Euro) Kaintzs@gmail.com,
+49-162-273-1860
Loads of furniture resonable
prices - pics online Call: 015123208856 µ
Loftbed solid hardwood:
top w/mattress, lower is desk.
$299 obo 06374-802115
email: dolphinfwb@msn.com
for pics
Maryland current ed books
BIOL101 $70, IFSM304 $40,
PHIL100 $30, HUMN103
$40; netgear wireless router
$20, AFN receiver $80, dunlop
clubs $50 - Jennahammy@
gmail.com
Navigon GPS $150, Elta
heater & A/C $150, Sandbox
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES $30, Playhouse $25 Childs
Please call for appointment
canopy single bed $200 Call:
AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
0151-14311547
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
01 76 • 62 19 77 28
P4-2600mhz, 80HD, DVDRW, 19 Flatscreen or 21” CRT
monitor, mouse, keyboard.
» Walk-ins welcome Toshiba Satellite Celeron 1700
» Appointments available
mhz, and Dell Inspiron 5150
before, during and after
P4 3000 mhz, DVD-cdrw,
hours

OASE MASSAGE

» Beauty Salon
Manicure ,Cornrolls, Weaves

Hauptstraße 37-39 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel: 0 63 71-49 99 61
Opening Hours: Monday: 10 am - 6 pm • Tue-Fri: 9 am - 6 pm • Satuday: 9 am - 5 pm

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of strawberry birth marks, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation
1 $ =this1ad€
with
31st
Weekend appointments available
valid till January

Professional Haircare in a
relaxing atmosphere.
Come and pamper yourself!

Ramstein
Landstuhl Private Clinic Center
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
www.phil-cosmetics.de
0179 - 5496634

Marktstraße 2
Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 0 63 71 - 5 25 25

Appointments or walk-ins are welcome.

Hours: Mon: closed
Tue-Fri: 9:00 - 18:00
Sat: 8:00 - 13:00

Ramstein Dental Care
Large
ininthetheRamstein
Market
center
LargeAmerican
AmericanStyle
StyleDental
Dentalclinic
clinic
Ramstein
Market
center
Specializing in full dental care for military spouses and dependents

� American trained professionals
American
trained professionals and staff
� American
staff
� Offering
range
of treatment
to includetoimplants,
veneers
Offeringa full
a full
range
of treatments
includebleaching,
implants,
bleaching,
� Saturday clinic

veneers
Active Duty: make an appointment for your second yearly cleaning
call: 06371-406673
Now taking appointments
for 17 June opening !

Opening Hours:
Mon – Fri 8:00 – 18:00
call:
Sat
8:00
– 14:00
Evenings by appointment only

06371- 406673

Deutsche Patienten sind willkommen!
Visit our website: www.ramdent.de

Visit our website: www.ramdent.de

Am Neuen Markt 5 • 66877 Ramstein

Dr.Peterson
Aestheticform

K-Town: 0631.8929122
Heidelberg: 06221.657336
www.dr-peterson.com

New! Smart Lipo Laser

TAX PREP
PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

TAXES
TAXES

Need Tax Preparation?

Need
Tax Preparation?
IRS Problems?
IRS
NeedProblems?
Financial Advice?
Need Financial
Advice?
CPA on Staff!

CPA on Staff!
Email: mitchellassociates@t-online.de
mitchellassociates@t-online.de

Website:
http://taxplanningtoday.com/mitchelltax/index.shtml
Email:
mitchellassociates@t-online.de
Website:
http://taxplanningtoday.com/mitchelltax/index.shtml

Ramstein, Germany
Germany
06371-598177
06371-598177

Pioneer Military Loans
New Location
Einsiedlerhof
Kaiserstr. 71,
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-3554711
Fax: 0631-3554601

LOANS! LOANS! LOANS!
Located with

Come and see us today!

CHECK OUT

19% off with VAT Form

LIPOSUCTION

ALSO BREAST LIFTING FOLDS BOTOX MENS CHEST

WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE

January 16, 2009

Kaiserslautern American

Wirles bjw0712@ yahoo.com Use good judgement
when choosing off base/
or 017663319633
PCSing-33”JVC TV with Ikea post child care services.
entertainment center, lamps, Qualifications should be
220 appliances, phones, 4- checked and references
drawer dresser(new),gorgious requested before placing
mature plants 015111640290 any child in the custody of

child care providers who
have not been screened.
***Anyone providing more
than 10 hours of care per
week, on a regular basis,
MUST be licensed by
the FCC office. If you do

Selling leather couch, 3-2-1
and Nepal carpet 1,70x2,30
m with little spots, 300 Euro,
for self-collectors. Phone
(0157) 74614130 µ

2 & 3 Day Scholarships Now Available

Sheepskin coats: ladies light
brown size 12 $100; men’s size
M $50 Call 06374-1277

Program / Classes:
Koenigsbergerstr. 12
2, 3, or 5 Half Day
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
2, 3, or 5 All Day
Tel: 0 63 71 - 1 51 27
B & A Available
E-mail: ckchouse@t-online.de
A Montessori Preschool & Kindergarten (Officially Licensed)

Child Care

not have a license and
provide care, you could
possibly lose your base
housing
privileges.***

the clock nights and weekends
Call 0170-6135483

Brigitte offers 24hrs loving
child care in Landstuhl
28 years experience. Live out kids from 0-14. Ref av
Nanny, loving care Around 0160-4180216 µ

Application Deadline 23 Jan 09

CO N

TA C T

:

SERVING THE KMC SINCE 1972

2 kids & 2 adults

€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)

Tickets:
Kids from 1 year old
€ 6,Adults
€ 3,Seniors from 65 years old FREE
EVERY TUESDAY*
Mother’s Day

Enlist our tax expertise.

H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and civilians working
overseas.We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
Tel: 06371-598 121
Fax: 06371-598 122

Landstuhler Str. 81 (inside Auto Exchange)
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

EVERY THURSDAY*
Father’s Day

Mothers FREE
in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

How to find us: Fro
m
take the B40 direct Kaiserslautern east
bach. Or take the ion Mehlingen/SemA63 and take exi
t Mehlingen. Enter Mehlin
direction Sportzen gen and follow signs
trum Mehlingen.

Fathers FREE
in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

OPEN EARLY!
11:00
JAN. 19 + 23
FEB. 16 + 23
14.00 – 19.00 h

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.-

KA advertisers living on
base/post and offering
child care services are
on the approved list of
Family Child Care (FCC)
providers. Those living
off base/post offering
these services in the KA
are not screened by FCC.

Open:
Mon – Fri
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
German school vacation
11.00 – 19.00 h
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69

Service Credit Union Safe, Secure & Going Strong
•

Proudly owned by members, not by Wall Street

•

Plenty of money to lend

•

For over 50 years, our members have trusted
their money to Service Credit Union.

Service Credit Union continues to be a strong lending institution and
offers highly competitive rates on all loans. Get an instant decision
online or one on-the-spot at any branch or by phone 24/7.

•
•

Stable as an employer
With many businesses forced to trim their workforce,
Service Credit Union remains a major employer in Germany.

Join a proven leader
Become a member today and enjoy a vibrant financial future
with Service Credit Union.

Open and fund an account online
at servicecu.org or at any branch.

Strong balance sheet equals
increased corporate giving
Through our strength, we are able to increase our giving to the military
and their families. We are honored to help so many.

00800.4728.2000 • servicecu.org
Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government.

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government. National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency.

* Prices subject to change.

Snow Tires for Sale: CEAT
brand, size P205 65 R15.
Provides good traction on
snow and ice. $100 set of 4.
06371-468-346 in Mittelbrunn
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GIANT INVENTORY SALE
AT MK FURNITURE IN BELGIUM

16.-17.-18.-19.

serving American customers over 45 years

Tax Free Sales

BEST QUALITY

JANUARY ‘09
‘08

Our huge showroom is only
1 hour 40 minutes from Ktown.

Customized
Furniture

MÖBEL KRINGS MARAITE is 1/4mile on the
right site of the road.

www.touch-design.be
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Credit Cards
Accepted

Come in and be surprised ....

ays

Hünningen 48






H

F
VLQ

|

B-4780 ST.VITH

|

Tel.: 0032 - 80 - 22.84.77

www.mkkrings.com
E-mail: info@mkkrings.com

No Interest
Lay Away Plan

From Ktown: - Take the A62 to Trier.
- A62 goes on highway 1
GPS:
- Get off at exit 126 (Kreuz Wittlich)
city: SANKT VITH
street: HÜNNINGEN - Take A60 to LÜTTICH (Belgium)
country: BELGIUM
- Take exit nr. 14 (St.Vith Nord)

|

Fax: 0032 - 80 - 22.67.29

VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION
at the AAFES furniture store in VOGELWEH

January 16, 2009
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Certified Ramstein Nanny
avail 1 Feb. will care for your
child 1 to 5 in your home or
mine. 5 min from RAB. Ref
avail 0151-59168893

Page 37

time, Ref Avail. Call Michelle of healthy condition. Have kennel, other accessories.
For
further
advice, Deploying, cannot take with
06371-403686
Seeking full time live in/out consult your Veterinarian. me. $275.00 takes all. contact
nanny for 1 1/2, 7 & 9 yr olds. 1 yr. Great Dane for sale, all Jim # 0151-549=88777
Evenings 06373-891565 or shots, not neutered, no kids Free Cat. 5 years old orange
Germ.
Nanny
5Mins. sabelopez4@hotmail.com
call: 01627538472 $500
tabby. Very Friendly, needs
from
Vogelweh
flex.
2 male cockatiels w/cage attention. Call 0175-1111-866
PETS
Time
has
free
place.
& acc. $75 obo; 1 snapping Free to good home, 2 1/2 y/o
µ = see photo @
06301794823/016092351974
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com turtle w/tank & acc $30 obo Male German Sheppard, fixed,
German
provider
in
Call 06371-614718
house broken, good with kids/
There
have
been
Ramstein-Miesenbach
has
6
month
female
other dogs, very energetic,
reports of pets being
full time openings ages 2-4yrs.
n
e
w
f
o
u
n
d
l
a
n
d
g
e
r
m
a
n
needs more attention than we
sold
from
breeding
Daily outings and curriculm.
shepard
for
sale.
$400
all
can give. 06303-806-232
facilities that are not
Please Call Astrid Tel. 06371accessories
included.
call
managed at the highest
Free to good home. Male
50649 or 0162-2791070
professional standards. 06371404206 for info.
Orange and white longLoving
Child
Care Please choose your pet Australian cattle dog /
haired cat. Family PCS’d and
in
Hütschenhausen, carefully. Make sure you Husky pups €400 - dewormed
could not take with them.
Tel:
06372/995105
or check the credentials w/shots & passports, w/acc
Nuetered, declawed and
01577/6308684
of the people selling Call: 0151-22338688 or 0151- up to date on shots. Pls call
Loving German Mom near the pet, and get proper 22338682 µ
RAB has opening for newborn paperwork
showing For Sale: Heidi, Jack Russell
or infant 0151-17953925
shots and/or other proof Terrier, Female, 7 mos old.

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
CHECK OUT Only 4 miles from 62
Ramstein Air Base

Hütschenhausen

WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

Labrador puppies, great
price, various colors, 015150573077
Pekinese puppies €350,
French Bulldog puppy male
w/papers cheap €480. Only
in good hands KTown 01606967979 µ

Furniture Showcase
Winter Clearance

Sale! 45%

Selected items reduced up to

valid until 12 Feb 2009
You can use
Visa, MC,
Amex, Star card
Furniture Showcase located at AAFES Furniture Store
Spinelli BKS Mannheim

Lay away

0621-7980080

Safe, Dependable Care 5 min.
from RAB, Part-time/Full-

Dan at 0151179901?0 or
063017168420. µ
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Petsitting:
certified Two pekinese puppies for
veterinarian
assistant sale $500 each. One boy and
provides individual petcare one girl. Call 015204715755.
in your own home! Call
PROFESSIONAL
Christina 0176-61090908

SERVICES

Pug 5yrs old male AKC reg
µ = see photo @
fixed shots current PCSing www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
$400 includes kennel/beds
Professional
Services
etc. 0151-14311547
are offered by registered
businesses
as
well
as private people. To
ensure a satisfactory
service
experience,
please always ask for
credentials and deny
up
front.
WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE payments

CHECK OUT

January 16, 2009

hauling duties 0173-8273480 insp
guaranteed
!!!Helga´s Cake Service 9am- Are you moving? PCS
5pm Tel. 0631-51601 Fax: cleaning carpet & upholstery.
0631-3508720 after 5pm + Removal of bulk waste,
! ! ! ! ! The European way of weekends 06357-7386
garbage, yard waste. Repair
cleaning! On & Off base 0160- !!A1 perfect House cleaning service 06383-927372 or
91948-691 µ
PCS carpet painting yardwork 0172-6693714
! ! Bright Home Cleaners. trash hauling 0176-25609388
Available Home cleaning.
Perfect house. PCS carpet * PCS Cleaning pass insp
Weekly,
monthly
PCS
cleaning, yard works, trash guaranteed on/off base Niki
cleaning. For References Call:
haul, grass cut and all other 0176-67756856 Ampi 01760175-5029854
duties as required - Junk pick 87076932
Cleaning lady Call 06374up avail 0160-93332210
***Tennis Academy*** Adult
(leave
message
! Awesome cheapest House & youth, all abilities welcome. 994447
answering
machine)
or
-1498
cleaning PCS carpet painting New groups starting now!
For cleaning services,
arrange for payments
after
a
final
walkthrough and inspection
of the clean house.

yard work trash
0160-6471275

Contact 0172-6807055 or Cleaning Service!! 10 Years
exp. with american Families.
schmitz_frank@yahoo.de
4 For You - 4 women do the German Housekeeper with
most efficient low priced & references, Prices Range from
fastest house cleaning. 06371- 20-40 Euros per Cleaning.
Call Maria 0176-24779775
70921

INTERNET
SERVICES

www.bwginas.com

American Photographer - American Prices
Call for your
appointment now!
Open:
Mon-Fri 10 am – 6 pm
Sat
10 am – 3 pm
Hauptstrasse 35
66849 Landstuhl
Tel.: 0 63 71 - 40 45 05

AaronHouse
cleaning Clock repair & antique
& trash hauling servs reg clock sales. Hermann Lieser,
Call us: 06221 - 750050 PCSing yardwork & all other Ludwigstr. 32, Landstuhl Tel.
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
06371-2637
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Saturday, January 17

8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 06371 51635
www.Suessdorf.de

located at Ramstein
Arts & Crafts Center
Building 552

Ramstein-Miesenbach • Miesenbacher Str. 6 • Tel.: 06371 403690

w. skin

King Prawns
100 g

-.89
2.49

Your #1 Source for Customized
European License Plates

First Quality

We carry over 50 different styles of European spec plates, including
German state seals, license plate brackets and bracket hardware.
These plates are perfect for military functions, gifts and any car enthusiasts. All plates are made on the spot.

XXL spits
Texan Barbeque spit or
Mexican Aztec spit
per 1 kg

9.99

From Palatinate
Morio-Muskat
smooth,

3.99

Turkey breast
natural or
seasoned,
per 1 kg

4.99

Riesling

dry,
1 ltr. = e 3,32
per
0,75 ltr. bottle

Kreative - Images
Ramstein BX Mall

Hours: Mon - Sat 10:00 – 20:00
Sun 11:00 – 18:00

THRIFT SHOP
Super Sale, Saturday

semi-dry,

100 g

or visit the studio to
make an appointment

www.wallyimages.com

Kerner

Scallops

call: 0172-6811605
DSN 480-2510

Great German wines

l our
With al t
hear
Fresh
Salmonfilets

If you’re looking for it, we have it!
We take consignments EVERYDAY (except
Saturday) and welcome new volunteers.
Discounted items, bag sales and much more.
Hrs see www.KLSAGrapevine.org

wallyimages photo studio

Jahke

Great choice on fresh fish

Landstuhl Thrift Shop
COME SEE
WHAT WE HAVE

2.49

English speaking employees
Our
Credit cards accepted (Visa/Amex and Mastro Card)
Service German and English nameplates
We love
groceries. Flick Grösse
Auftrag:18515, KdNr:12290, Stichwort:(varies) 2 bookings -ask Karin, Setzer:ale
Vertreter:Karin

January 17th

50% Off All YELLOW

Tagged Items

Adjacent to the Ramstein Commissary PCS’ing? We buy and sell transformers!!
Hours: Mon & Fri 9am-2pm
Phone: 06371-47-5492
Wed 2pm-7pm & every 3rd Sat 9am-2pm
www.resa-rab.org

January 16, 2009
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Computer Service - support,
consulting & education at your
house! All Windows systems,
ISDN, DSL, network, security,
and more! MH Computer
Service Tel. 0171-6561773

Computer/Internet Service&
Repair, Tax-Free, Certified
approved Business. Since 1995
in Service.Use our Experience.
Info and Housecalls at 01719881857 or 06371-2421

January 16, 2009

Don’t go another day without Event/Wedding
planner.
your Mary Kay. Skin Care and Call Miss White. Tel.: 01608086668
Beauty Products available
FM Home Cleaners PCSing
in your community. Liz carpet regular trash hauling
0176-8569708
yard work & all other duties
as required. Good rate,
guarantee to pass inspection
0178-6165888
hours/wk)

Part-Time (21
Information Specialist

Contingency Aeromedical Staging Facility (CASF)
Ramstein Air Base, Germany
USO, a non-profit organization serving military members and their families, is looking to fill
an Information Specialist position for center located at the Contingency Aeromedical Staging
Facility (CASF) on Ramstein Air Base.
Key responsibilities: Update and manage computer files, logs and other record-keeping methods as
needed due to receipt and/or distribution of items; receive/restock inventory items; interact with patients and CASF staff; assist with internet usage and placing morale calls; obtain information on patent
levels; ensure constant coffee, refreshments, and snack supplies; meet, greet, brief and interact with
Distinguished Visitors, staff and patients.
Minimum requirements: Excellent interpersonal and communication skills, previous related
experience to include customer service, experience in military environment, knowledge of
military community and protocol preferred; computer literacy essential, Word, Excel, internet.
If interested, please submit resume and cover letter to Kelly Means at meansk.uso@tks-net.com;
0631-3406-4403, or fax 0631-3406-4534 or in person at any USO Kaiserslautern Center. E/O/E.AA.

carpet cleaning, also on base,
Call 0179-7418078
PCS House cleaning weekly
or monthly basis yard work at
cheaper prices 0162-8994673

Perfect home & more!!! Our
services: Interior decorating,
PCS cleaning regular dayli,
weekly & monthly services,
German, all levels; Mr. organize and spruce your
ironing
services.
Vollmer,
06371-2470, home,
Tel.: 0176-53532331 Email:
Schulstr. 14, Landstuhl, www.
h.hperfecthome@yahoo.de
deutschvollmer.de
Porsche parts & repair, tuneH & I Service: You need
up,
engine+transmission
help around your house, we
repair. Body work & paint
do all work personally and
. Over 60 years experience.
perfect. PCS-cleaning, house15miles from Ramstein.
cleaning, yardwork, painting Harry Ollmann. Enkenbach,
and repairs, trash hauling, Auf
dem
Hahn
Tel.:
06303-2927

AXEL’S
SATELLITE
AFN SERVICE
NEW

BBC
SKY & more…

!!!WE MOVED TO RAMSTEIN!!!

KINDSBACHER STR. 39c
inside Phones & More

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES

0179-3437297
06371-499951

Schiederer
Information
Technology
DSL-PhoneSAT-Cable TV Contracting &
Service VAT form accepted,
DSL check for ever house in
Positions Available

Demonstrator/Merchandiser
position available for Apple and HP at Vogelweh Powerzone - computers and home office
equipment.
Part-time, flexible hours, some weekend hours
needed. Paid online training is also provided.
Please send a resume or a short
description of prior work experience to:
eric.glavic@getmarketing.com
or call ++49(0)1607-231095
for more information.

on Miesau now HIRING for

TECHNICIAN position

./ -!44%2 7(%2% 9/5 !2%
7% +./7 7(%2% 9/5´2% &2/-
Wherever you serve, you can’t help but think of where you’re from. Recalling family,
friends and familiar sounds, like the All-American hip-hop performed by Marvin & the
Experience. Their tour is just one of 150 Armed Forces Entertainment acts that travel the
world to bring a touch of home to you. Free of charge. For more information on
entertainers and show dates, go to www.armedforcesentertainment.com.

Seeking U.S. citizen and
Military I.D. card holder to
work as an Electro-Mechanical
Technician to perform detailed
maintenance, testing, repair,
and cleaning on PATRIOT
Ground Equipment. Mechanical
aptitude along with experience
in dissasembly / reassembly,
repair, and testing of Electronic
equipment desired.
Call Mr. Spikes or Mr. Bean at
CIV 06372-1571 or FAX resume
to 06372 50535.

www.joesat.com

8 D B > C <  I D  6  I = : 6 I : G  C : 6 G  N D J
G : < > H I : G  I D  L > C  I = > H  8 J H I D B  < J > I 6 G
6I6G B : 9 ;DG8:H : CI: GI6> C B : CI#8DB
Kaiserslautern 0631-59209 - Kaiserstr. 71 (B40), 67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof
email: KCPC@Kabelmail.de • www.pregnancyoption.net • Cellphone 24 hrs: 0174-4038900
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every region, Phone Freecalls
JOBS
to the U.S. Tel: 06373-89089
µ = see photo @
email: info@schiederer.com www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Tr a n s l at i o n s - c e r t i f i e d . Car sales person wanted,
Divorces, medical, school good money to be made for
certificates, etc. KL., near the right person. All inquiries
Vogelweh. Reasonable rates. warmly recieved. Contact
Call: 0631-54440
Paul on 06371-57009 or

Page 41

Trainee car sales person
needed, good money to be
made for the right candidate.
All inquiries warmly recieved.
Contact Paul on 06371-57009
or
0170-2786240
emai:
ph69006@militarycars.com

scams.
Please
be
cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.

a plus but not required - some
cooking and cleaning involved
- Pay negotiable. Call: 06374944631 or 0174-6926741

Looking for Live-In-Nanny
in RAM-Mackenbach area
- Offer includes own room
WANTED
and 2 entire weekends off
µ = see photo @
Voice lessons (experienced 0170-2786240
per month + vacation pay www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
professional singer, BM)
needed immediately for 4yr
German-english speaking Caution:
Some
KA
Tel. 06372-508747 or ellen@
old boy & 6yr old girl - english WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE
secretary, parttime Call: Classified
ads
have
iocanto.com
06371-57888
become a target for
Wellness Massage Whole
Ingrid E. White, D.C.
Erik R. White, D.C.
Body, www. bodyspring.
Doctor of Chiropractic
Doctor of Chiropractic
de,
0176-96513618,67817
Logan College of Chiropractic Palmer College of Chiropractic
St. Louis, Missouri
Davenport, Iowa
Imsbach µ
Family and sports-oriented chiropractic care provided by
German-American family of chiropractors.

CHECK OUT

WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CLINICS

Call for appointment:
• Mon and Thurs 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
• Tues 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
• Fri 8:00 to 12:00 a.m.
Locations:
Lutrinastr. 11, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-92356 • Fax: 0631-64136
Hauptstr. 39, 66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-917717
e-mail: chiro.white@t-online.de or dctradition@yahoo.com

YOU’LL REDEFINE WHAT’S POSSIBLE.
Please visit our Northrop Grumman and
Vinnell Arabia Representative

Providing leading-edge infrastructure protection. Launching a space telescope.
Developing advanced surveillance systems. Success stories like these are why
Northrop Grumman is a leader in aerospace, defense, and technology industries.
If you’re searching for a career where you can be part of a larger-than-life
achievement, take a look at everything we have to offer.

Tuesday January 20, 2009
10:00 am – 1:00 pm
Kaiserslautern ACAP
Kleber Kaserne
Building 3245 – Room 209

Achievement never ends.
For current opportunities, please visit our website:

careers.northropgrumman.com

INFORMATION & SERVICES | AEROSPACE | ELECTRONICS

| SHIPBUILDING |

|

| |

| | |

|

|

| |

|

| | | |
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|
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©2009 Northrop Grumman Corporation. Northrop Grumman is an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to hiring and retaining a diverse workforce. U.S. Citizenship is required for most positions.

|

|
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GREATEST STORE
IN K-TOWN!
Expect the Best!
VISA-IMPACT

AND VAT

FORM.
4 x HDMI

8
/3
M
C

Contrast 30,000:1

2
"

Ambi Light – Emotional light effects
for better viewing pleasure
Pixel Plus 3HD – for realistic and natural pictures

Depth 12.3 cm

32 PFL 7962
LCD-TV
80cm Diagonal picture, 1366 x 768 pixel resolution, contrast 30,000:1, video text with
1,200 page memory, energy usage: 140 Watt, Standby < 1Watt. Product Code: 118 8778

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

Kaiserslautern

Merkurstr. 62-64

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

Fax: 0631/4142-101

www.saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, VISA-Impact and VAT Form.

0

NTSC Playback

All offers start on January 16th, 2009. No wholesalers, please. Subject to mistakes and technical changes.

D
C
L

xxxxx
USB-Connection

xxxx
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News Alert...
We‘ve moved to Ramstein!

Located 1 minute from the Ramstein Air Base – West Gate.
Exit Ramstein Air Base - West Gate and turn right at the first traffic circle.
■ Our new showroom is located on the next traffic circle (next to the Esso station).
■

New Showroom Now Open!
To better serve you we have moved our new car sales outlet from
Kaiserslautern to a custom-built showroom that will set the new
benchmark for BMW US Military Sales in Europe.

www.PentagonCarSales.com
Drop by and check out all the latest models and experience the
unrivaled value of BMW in our newest facility.
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371-61399-0

SALE
Martin Luther King‘s Birthday &
Inauguration Day SALE

20% Off
All Sofa Sets

Friday, January 16th, Saturday, January 17th
Monday, January 19th, Tuesday, Janaury 20th

10:00 ~ 18:00
Sofas, Recliners, Sectionals, Chaises, Ottomans and more...
over 400 models to choose from in dozens of different fabrics, leathers, and styles.

European Country Living - Adolph-Kolping-Platz 9~11
66849 Landstuhl - Tel: (0 63 71) 61 98 48

info@europeancountryliving.com
www.EuropeanCountryLiving.com

